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Fee vote
ends in
conflict
By Dena Horton
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By ciistiny tlicir
t';il Poly
stiidiMLt' luivc Ih' uit jjivcn the
oppominity to voice their opinion
on import.inr ciiini'iis-wide l^^lle^,
most recently with tlie collef^C'
hiised tee initi.it ive>> .ipproved
m\
collej,'es.
throiit;hoiit
the
Howeser, .iccorJinL: to •.-•ne Liroiip
on (..impii', 'indent ■weren’t m' l.iirly reiTesenU'd.
"I h.i\L .1 lot ot concerns," '.nd ;trt
,ind dc'-iun ^ophomore S.ihih;i
B.i'nii. “W’e x'oted wiilioiit .in\ ide.i
wiiere the mone\ uoes."
B.isr.ii. ,ilon)2 with former p.irttime (?.il Poly lecturer (.hiil WiKon
ind soci.il science sophomore
(d.iyton W hitt, lire iimoni» six peo
ple who ottictally contested the colleye-h.ised tee election on a nuinher
ol tiroiinds. The memorandum con
testing the election was sent to
P.itricia Harris and then forwarded
to Interim Vice President for
Student Affairs Boh Hetweiler.
IVtweiler said a violation of the
C'alifornia
State
University

DAILY

Week of events aim s to increase
aw areness of hom eiess, hunger
By Andra Coberly
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

m

.

.'X little Kiri with d.irk curly hair sits at a table coloriny with her small tiriKers wrapped around a red crayon.
Next to her, an S-year-i>ld hoy leans over his home
work, concentratiiTK on his slow cursive wririiiK.
Like most kids, thev like chocol.ite, puppies and car
tehuts. Tlrey Knh have lovitiK parents, .ind they Kith
are read to at niKht. Generally, these rwo children are
h.ippv and playful.
But unlike most children, the t.ihle thev work at sits
inside a homeless shelter, the same huildiiiK where they
eat, bathe ,ind sleep. Thev .ire just two ol the 4,v\\''

see EVENTS, page 5

Mock shelter gives residents
taste of homelessness
Hi t •
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By Collin Hester
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

M.iny ix'ojde don't know the teelini: of w.ikitiK up
e.irlv in the inominK and worrxinK aKmt how they'll
make it throuKh the day .ind where they'll sleep that
niuht.
C'al Poly students and the San Luis (.Tbisiso communir>' caiiKht a i»lim|sse ot what this is like by spendinK the
niKht with the homeless durint» the Awareness
SleejMver at the C'>ld Mission (diurch in San Luis
Llbispo Frid.iy niKht.
Tlte slcvpover kicked off the fourth .innual Huni>er
ansi Homelessness Awaamess Week, put on by Beyond

see SLEEPOVER, page 5

BETSY FILSON/MUSTAN& DAILY

Third from left, Om ar M egdadi, a political science freshm an, and, to his right,
Ryan Schw artzel, a com puter science freshm an, join other students and m em 
bers of the com m unity at the Hunger and Hom eiessness Aw areness Sleepover
Friday at M ission San Luis Obispo.

see FEES, page 9

Panelists want students with "real life' experience
By Sarah Stephan
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A six-member panel discu.s.sed
the future of polytechnic and sci
ence universities like Cal Poly at
the inauKural Baker Forum on
Saturday.
The discussion focused on the
responsibilities of polytechnic and
science and techiniloKY institu
tions, how to prepare a new {»eneration of leaders in the work force and
cre.itiiiK partnerships between uni
t. versities and industries, industry
leaders then participated in uroup
sessions where they exchanKcd
ide.is ahout the issues adilressed.
Polytechnic schools must nive
m .
students experience h.indlitiK situa
tions the> will he faced with when
enteriiTK the work force, said pan
elist Joseph BonloKtia of the
N.ition.il Science Foundation.
"We need to teach eiiKineers the
riKht thinK to do, not just how to
make thintzs,” Bordonna said.
Cal Poly's m.iterials enKineeriiiK
department is takitiK steps to pre
ERIC HENDERSON/MUSTANG DAILY
pare its students tor the WLirk force,
said Linda Vanasupa, materials Several panelists gathered Saturday m orning to discuss the future of polytechnic schools like Cal

1

Poly. The discussion was part of the inaugural Baker Forum that brings together industry and high
see PANEL, pege 5 education professionals in honor of the contributions of Warren and Carly Baker.

Friends
remember
Gillis
Editor's note:
The following is an article w ritten by a
close friend of Brian Gillis, the student
who was found dead in his apartment
last Thursday.

By M eredith Corbin
M USTANG D AILY CONTRIBUTOR

The day studenr.s moved into the
dorms last summer, many kids
rushed around nervously hopitiK
collcKC would he everythiiTK they
expected. Some kids looked scared,
while others seemed apprehensive.
The face that stands out in my
mind was neither. W hen Brian
G illis walked passed me and
flashed

his

one-m illion-dollar

smile, my fears ahout nor meetinK
any nice people disappeared. I saw
G illis a few more times that d.iy
and
immediately
friends.

we

hecame

G illis, a journalism freshman,

see GILLIS, page 9
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Junior college students take Poly ag classes
W

e c v th e r

W ATCH
5-DAY FO R ECA ST
TUESDAY
High: 60° / Low: 44°
WEDNESDAY
High: 62° / Low: 44°
THURSDAY
High: 6 5 °/Low: 50°
FRIDAY
High: 6 5 °/Low: 52»
SATURDAY
High: 63° / Low: 45°

TO DAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:40 a.m. / Set: 7:30 p.m.

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 5:03 a.m. / Set: 3:57 p.m.

TO DAY'S TID E
AT PORT SAN LUIS

*

Low: 2:33 a.m. /1.88 feet
High: 8:17 a.m. / 4.55 feet
Low: 2:58 p.m. / -0.01 feet
High: 9:28 p.m. / 4.27 feet

program, making sure they do not
register tor iny general education “We are providing a service to citizens who want the
classes or other classes outside the
exposure to ag, hut not the full four^year degree.”
The Collcfic ot A^riciilrure has
limited list ot agriculture classes
parrncred with A llan Hancock
open to them.
David Wehner
Colle^'e to otter agriculture classes
“If a student accidentally regis
dean of the College of Agriculture
to coninuinity collejje students.
ters tor a class outside the restric
Cuesta College already has a sim
tions, we’re on them immediately,’’
ilar alliance with Cal Poly. Fifteen
Wehner said.
Cal Poly students also pay the same ing to take Cal Poly classes.
to 20 Cuesta students per year
This program was conceived after part-time or full-time fees as Cal
“We feel the students need to be
enroll in lower division animal sci
Cal Poly discontinued its agricul Poly students.
very prepared before they venture
ence, dairy science, environmental
ture certificate program in the early
Besides serving students who into any courses there,” Ramsden
horticulture science and crop sci
1990s, Wehner said. A liaison in plan to transfer to Cal Poly, the pro said. “Cal Poly’s atmosphere is very
ence classes, said l')avid Wehner,
Cal
Poly’s admissions office works gram is a good way to accommodate different from a community col
dean ot the Collejje ot Agriculture.
the students who need only a twoW ith increased university enroll with counselors from Cuesta to
lege.”
year degree tor their career.
ment and a tee increase on the hori input the Cuesta program into the
The majority of the community
“Some students who have grown
zon tor College ot Aj^riculrure stu registration system. Students regis
college students want to transfer,
dents, cla.ss availability is a concern. ter online or on the phone, and chjh up in an agriculture .setting have a but other students can use the Cal
job waiting tor them with a twoHowever, Wehner said the commu memhership is open to them as well.
Poly courses to fill requirements for
These students áre held to the year degree,” Brady said.
nity college students taking agricul
Wehner said that Cal Poly is a junior college associate degree,
ture classes don’t compete with Cal same standards as Cal Poly students,
allowing students to gain more agri Brady said.
Poly students, since they are only from taking part in clubs to being
She added that 95 percent of
cultural education.
allowed to take a narrow spectrum put on academic probation, said
“We’re not here to compete with Cuesta’s students transfer to Cal
Linda Brady, a counselor at Cuesta
ot classes.
community colleges, but to provide Poly to earn their bachelors degree.
T he C ollege ot Agriculture College. Students must maintain a
something not available th ere,”
Students applying to transfer to
dean’s ottice closely monitors all 2.0 grade point average to remain in
Wehner
said.
“We
are
providing
a
Cal Poly from the program are
community college students in the the program, Wehner said. All nonservice to citizens who want the treated just like any other junior
exposure to ag, but not the full four- college transfer applicant, Wehner
year degree.”
said.
^
@
V
c a l e n d a r
Howard
Ramsden,
Allan
Ramsden said that he is excited
Hancock dean ot Academic Affairs,
* D iavolo p e rfo rm a n ce - Cal Poly
about the program, because it will
began working on the partnership
help get these students started at
Theatre, 8 p.m.
with the (h)llege of Agriculture
three years ago. No Hana>ck stu Cal Poly.
aprii O
* C o m m u n ity Forum a b o u t hom e
“It will really prepare students
dents have enrolled in the program
lessness - Grace Church Hall, 1350
yet, since they are required to com  who eventually want to transfer to
plete basic freshmen math and t'a l Poly — all their core course will

By Bridgette Vanherweg
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Pismo St., 7 p.m.

English requirements before apply

be completed,” he said.

Working the wall

¿tenner ^len
STUDENT LIV IN G AT ITS FINEST

X

ERIC HENOERSON/MUSTANG DAILY

Matt Rackley, forestry junior, volunteers his time to replace all the clim bing holds on the Poly
Escapes rock clim bing wall. 5everal students are giving their time and energy to replace the
holds. Rackley is manager of the wall.

www.stennerglen.com

(805)544-4540
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NationalBriets
Implanted spy chip OK'd by U.S.
TALLAH ASSEE, Florida —
After receiving’ approval from rhe
U.S. Food and DruH Administration
Thursday, a Florida company said
that it will be marketing» and .selling
a microchip that can he implanted
under the skin.
The company, Applied L')igital
Solutions, was advised by the FDA
that the biochip is not considered a
medical device and therefore is not
subject to FDA regulation. The
FDA also said that as long as the
chip is used for identification pur
poses only, it will not have to meet
FDA guidelines.
This leaves the company free to
sell, market, and insert the chips in
individuals,
said
a company
spokesman.
Tlte company said that for now
the chip will only store a number to
be used for identification. In the
past, the company advertised the
chip as a potential method of storing
a person’s complete medical history.
The identification code can be
transmitted via Internet or phone to
a secure data storage site, where it
can be cross-referenced, allowing
authorized personnel to obtain
detailed medical information. The
company said this technology could
save lives if a patient with a chip
arrives at a hospital unconscious or
unable to speak. It could also he
valuable for tracking children,
Alzheimer’s patients and convicted
felons on parole.

WALK
ZONE

The company alst) said that the house last year.
Jennifer Syme, 29, died April 1,
chip could be combined with a glob
al positioning system and used for 2001, when she was ejected from her
security purposes by potential kid jeep Cherokee after hitting at least
nap victims.
three parked cars.
The biochip is a miniature,
The lawsuit says that Marilyn
implantable radio frequency identifi Manson, a.k.a. Brian Warner, gave
cation device roughly the size of a Syme drugs before she was dropped
grain of rice. Each chip contains a off at het home. She then got into
unique verification number.
her car, with the intention of return
The chip IS expected to cost about ing to Manson’s home.
$200. Buyets will have to have the
The lawsuit also said that Manson
chip implanted by a doctor and have was negligent in “instructing the
it activated by a scanner, which woman to operate a motor vehicle in
would cost clinics $3,000. The com her incapacitated condition.”
pany is considering giving the scan
A statement issued by Manson,
ners to hospitals and clinics.
through his Posthuman Records
The VeriChip is being challenged Management label, said “After
by groups who say that the chip were Jennifer was sent home safely with a
to fall into the hands of the wrong
designated driver, she later got
people, such as totalitarian regimes,
behind the wheel of her own car for
they could use it to track political
reasons known only to her.”
dissidents. The chip could be used as
Maria St. John, Syme’s mother, is
part of a national identification sys
seeking unspecified damages and
tem. A surv'ey by Gartner Dataquest
attorney fees.
showed that only 26 percent support
— Associated Press
such a system.
Some religious sects have said
that the chip is the “Mark of the
Beast’’
from
the
Book of
Revelations. They say that in the
past the company has used a graphic Africa
ABUJA, Nigeria — Ten interna
that resembled the satanic numbers
tional
and Nigerian oil workers were
“ 666.”
freed by villagers after being held
— News Factor Network
hostage for two days following their
capture
while servicing an offshore
Marilyn Manson sued for
drilling rig. Shell Oil said Friday.
wrongful death
The release of the captives
LOS ANGELES — A wrongful
Thursday
happened after talks
death suit was filed against rock star
Marilyn
Manson
Tuesday in between government representa
Superior Court by the mother of a tives and captors in the village of
woman who died after a party at his Amatu took place in the coastal

IntemationalRriets

For
Everyone's
Safety
Violators will be subject to $25 fíne.

IfeiU

U n ive rs
U n io n

WALK BIKE ZONE
(Via C art« OK to rid«)

Bike racks are located in the WALK ZONE.
All bikes must be parked in a bike rack
or be subject to impoundment.
For more information call University Police,
Commuter and Access Services at 756-6680

>tate of Bayelsa, said Shell
International spokeswoman Kate
Hill from London.
On Tuesday, the kidnappers
demanded employment, oil con
tracts and other help from Shell in
exchange for the release of the work
ers.
The captives included one
American, four Ghanaians, one
Filipino and four Nigerians, all of
whom were employees of Shell sub
contractor, Tidex Marine. The iden
tities of the captives were not
released.
Hill said that none of the captives
were harmed. She added that she did
not know where the captives were
taken after their release, or whether
Marine had met any of the kidnap
pers’ demands.
The captors were approximately
40 young ethnic Ijaws, who were
apparently angered by the destruc
tion of several boats during an armed
standoff in January
between
Nigerian security forces and Ijaw vil
lagers who had briefly captured
another Shell boat, local newspapers
reported.
Drilling at the rig, which was
operating off of the turbulent Niger
Delta, was temporarily suspended.
Other wells in the area continued to
operate normally. Shell Oil said.
Oil installations are frequently
attacked by activists and criminals,
who say that they are acting to
protest the region’s desperate p>overty and the environmental damage
caused by the drilling. Nigeria is the
world’s sixth-largest oil exporter.
The Nigerian Supreme Court
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ruled Friday that the federal govern
ment has full claim to the country’s
vast offshore oil and gas reserves,
shutting oil-producing states out of
tevenue. Hundreds of people
protested outside the courtroom.
— Associated Press

Central America
GU ATEM ALA C ITY — A
child-smuggling ring that shipped
Salvadoran children to the United
States to join their immigrant par
ents there was broken up by
Guatemalan police, authorities
announced Saturday.
Twelve smugglers and 49 children
from El Salvador were detained
Friday. To bring them north, parents
had reputedly paid $5,000 per child.
The bust followed a three-month
investigation that was launched
after Mexican police arrested several
people in January' for allegedly smug
gling Salvadoran children to Los
Angeles. They found six children
who were being kept in deplorable
conditions in Mexico City.
Seven buses used by traffickers
were stopped at a highway check
point about 40 miles east of
Guatemala City in Friday’s raid.
The children, who ranged in age
from one to 17 years, were handed
over to child welfare officials.
— Associated Press

Briefs compiled from various ne\A^s
services by Mustang Daily contributor
Anne Guilford.

U.S.

postpones
plans to rev eal
findings on Iraq
By Colum Lynch
THE W ASHINGTON POST

(W IR E) U N ITED N A TIO N S —
Faced with a crisis in the Middle
East, the Bush administration post
poned plans here last week to
launch a new campaign to expose
Iraq’s latest attempts to acquire
prohibited chem ical, biological and
nuclear weapons, according to U .S.
and other Western officials.
U .S. diplomats were planning to
provide Security Council members
with an intelligence briefing alleg
ing Iraq is developing banned mis
sile technology, but rising Arab
criticism of U .S. support for Israel’s
military offensive prompted a delay.
Although U .S. officials say they
still intend to present their find
ings, it remains unclear when rhe
briefing will be scheduled.
“We believe that Iraq is taking
steps to reconstitute its weaponsof-mass-destruction capability, to
develop new and longer missiles
and to increase its conventional
capability,” a senior U .S. official
said. “Iraq should allow inspectors
to return forthwith without any
preconditions, and the inspectors
will be able to ascertain whether
we’re right or not."
Administration officials declined
to characterize the new informatiiui they intend to present to the
ciMincil, but they said they have

photographs and other information
showing that Iraq is seeking to
build new missiles capable of deliv
ering chemical and biological payloads farther than 93 miles, the
maximum distance allowed by the
United Nations.
T he briefing would have marked
the first time the United States has
supplied the 15-member council
with classified U .S. intelligence on
advances in Iraq’s secret weapons
programs since U.N . inspectors left
the country in December 1998. It
was designed
to bolster an
Am erican and. British effort to
prove that Iraq has reconstituted its
deadliest weapons programs.
British Prime M inister Tony
Blair recently delayed plans to pub
lish a similar account of Iraq’s
weapons developments to avoid
fueling anti-W estern .sentiments in
the Arab world and because of co n 
cerns that the evidence was not suf
ficiently convincing. A diplomat
familiar with the British findings
said that they would be persuasive
to someone familiar with the
underlying intelligence but that
they might not “convince the more
doubtful.”
“It’s nonspecific," the diplomat
saul
Cl.A Director George J. Tenet
told a Senate Armed Services

see UN, page 9

Tuition hike?
Ask your mom to email
you the money.

Think kick-ass stock options in a cool company
are worth dropping out of college?

We are hiring right now!
1840 Embarcadero Road, Palo Alto, CA
engineeringjobs@paypal.com
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EVENTS
continued from page 1
liomcless in San Luis Obispo County,
a number that increases ever\’ year.
It is, iit tact, that increasing num
ber that has inspired 1kinkier and
Homelessness Awareness Week, an
event that bejian on Friday and will
continue through Saturday.
The HFIAW, which is now in its
fourth year, is a chance tor San Luis
Obispo residents and C'al Poly stu
dents to rai.se money and donate knid
and supplies to kical homeless ser
vices. It is also designed to educate
the community about the problem of
homelessness in San Luis Obispo,
said L)ee Torres, director of Prado Day
Center, a kx;al homele.ss ser\'ice.
“People cannot help unle.ss they
are informed,” Torres said. “This is a
community is.sue. It is not just one
persons i.ssue. The homele.ss are peo
ple. They are human beings, and
ignoring them is not going to make
them go away.”
To help educate the community,
Beyond
Shelter,
the Student
Community Service’s program in

SLEEPOVER
continued from page 1
Shelter, a Student Community
Services (SCS) program at Q il Poly.
There are seven events during San
Luis Obispo’s awareness week, which
takes place April 5 to 13 and is orga
nized by college campuses around the
country.
“Tlie point of (awareness week) is
k>r a gn>up of students to get together
,ind create events that heighten the
awareness of homelessness and the
issues specifically in San Luis ("Ibúspo
and nationally,” .stid Ali Schlageter,
SCS president and stK'ial sciences
junior.
AK)ut 50 Cal Poly students, com-

charge of HHAW, has organized a
community fotum tonight at Crace
Church Hall. The forum will allow
for an open discussiiMt between com
munity members and a panel t)f direc
tors from l(K'al homele.ss ser\ ices such
as the Economic Opportunity
Commission (E O (') and the Food
Bank Coalition.
It is in this setting that .Amanda
Chavez, co-director of Beyond
Shelter and business sophomore, sees
the community becoming more
aware of the homeless.
“San Luis Obi.spt) really tries to
ignore the problem," Chavez said.
“Tliat is better for tourism and for the
stability of people’s minds. If they
don’t think about it, it doesn’t exist.”
The existence of homelessness in
San Luis Obispo is evident by EOC”s
gain in almost 1,000 new clients
within this past year.
To help with these increasing
numbers, HHAW will include a
needed-items drive, where donations
of baby diapers, cereal, canned fruit
and other much needed supplies can
be made at the University Unitm,
Campus Market and the Rec Center.
While just $1 can buy 15 pounds
of kxxl fot the Fixxl Bank Ccxilition,

many people don’t realize how easy it
is to help th,ose who are hungry, said
C^atherine Manning, director of EOC'
Homele.ss Services.
“What these college students are
doing is letting people know that we
can help the homeless in our commu
nity by dt)ing .small things,” Manning
said. "It doesn’t have to be by giving
a $ 1,000,000. They can help by giv
ing $10. Tltey can help by giving a
bottle of shampoo.”
As an attempt to educate students
and residents about the problems of
global hunger. Beyond Shelter will
host a hunger banquet to allow par
ticipants to expetience the inequali
ties of fexxJ distribution that people
around the world face.
To let participants experience the
feeling of hunger, HHAW will also
have a fast on Tliursday. The money
that would have been spent on fcxxl
will be donated to the Ftxxl Bank.
On Friday, the Four Walls and a
Roof art show will display pho
tographs and charcoal and pastel
drawings, and watercolor paintings
all created by clients at the Maxine
Lewis Memorial Shelter and the
Prado lAiy Center.
The week will end with the Walk

to End Homeles.sness on Saturday at
9 a.m. The walk will begin at the
.shelter and will retrace the daily path
of a person who is homeless.
Everyday, EOC clients must leave the
shelter at 7 a.m. and then walk the
two miles to the Prado Day Center,
where they can do laundry, make
phone calls and have lunch. The
Walk to End Homelessness will also
include tours of Fstth the Maxine
Lewis Memorial Shelter and the day
center.

Nationally, the avetage homeless
person is 9 years old, and in San Luis
Obispo County, 44 percent of EOC
clients are women and children.
Though these numbers may .seem
hard to believe, Chavez said, they are
what make FiHAW a necessity.
“There are people spending the
night outside every night,” .she said.
“If there is no rexim at the shelter,
they have to find some place else to
go. People do live in cardboard boxes.
This is a tnie sadness in six:ier\’.”

muttity members and homeless pei>ple attended the sleepover to discu.ss
and reflect on the issues of homeless
ness in the area. SC S and Beyond
Shelter have spent over twti months
planning the sleepover, which
required aKxit 25 student volunteers.
“The awareness sleepover’s fixrus is
to try and create an atmosphere simi
lar to that at the liKal shelter,”
Schlageter said. “Its second fixrus is to
bring together students, community’
members, and the homeless popula
tion for a night of dialogue and sharing
experiences in conversation.”
Sleepover participants met at the
mission at 5 p.m., where they signed in
and t ( X ) k breathalyzer rests for sc'curity
purpose's, which is routinely done with
clients at the Economic
Qimmission
(ECX2)
Homeless

Serv’ices shelter in San Luis Obispo,
Schlageter said.
Then, they set up their sleeping
aiT.mgements with mats providtxl by
the Cal Poly Rec Center and Poly
Escapes.
A spaghetti dinner donated by
Fresh Choice was served and everyone
had the chance to get acquainted with
one another at the dinner tables.
Some homeless spoke ak>ut their live's
and their willingness to attend the
sleepover.
“The fact that I’ve been homeless
for the last fmir years, 1 just want peo
ple to see what I’ve gone through,”
said 19-year-old EOC' client D.inielle
Cxirdes.
After dinner, there were persmal
testimonies by current ECX' staff and
clients, as well as former clients.

“You jast have to remember this
experience and take it with you for the
rest of your life,” said Andrea DiZinno,
Beyond Shelter co-director and gniphic communication senior, “because
you don’t know if you’re ever going to
have it again — the chance to sit
dow'n next to somebcxly who yttu
might not have ever thought of sitting
next to, and then ycxi realize how
much alike you are.”
A discussion entitled “('hanging
the System” addres,sed the existence of
homeles.sne.ss and what can be done to
solve It so that awareness events aren’t
nc'ces.sary’, Schlageter .said.
“(Tlie discussion) is important so
students and community memK’rs can
walk away from this event knowing
that the problem exists, and knowing
that they have the potential powers to

make a real change in scxziety,” she
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How well can you see
without your glasses?

L I M B E R G EYE S U R G E R Y
S*flU Marti • San L u s O tSpo • Arroyo Grande • leropleton

Call 595-EYES for a
free LASIK screening
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Are you tired of not being able to
see a thing without your glasses or
contacts? Then maybe it's time you
had lASIK. And, now thanks to the
new V ISX W avePnnt System**^ we
can provide you with a personalized
Laser Vision Correction treatment
that's as unique and personalized as
your fingerprint. And, when you com
bine this proven technology with our
doctors thirty-six years of experience
in vision correction you can rest
assured you've made the best choice
for you... and your vision.

MICHAEL B LIMBERG M.D • J. BRENT OLDENBURG, M.D • AHMAD AMIR, M.D,

Hunger & Homeless Awareness Week Events
Monday - C o m m u n ity Forum , Grace Church Flail, 7 p.m.
Tuesday - Needed Item Drive, Students C o m m u n ity Services office.
Wednesday - H unger Banquet, Veranda Cafe, 7:15 p.m.
Thursday - Fast to End Hunger, M ission Plaza, 6 p.m.
Friday - Four Walls and a Roof: an A rt Show, U niversity U nion, 5 to
7 p.m.

Saturday - Walk to End Homelessness, Maxine Lewis M em orial
Shelter, 9 a.m.

said Gary BKx>m, (2al Poly alumnus
and chairman, president and CEO of
VERITAS Software.
continued from page 1
“Technology companies won’t say
no to education, but universities
engineering department chair. The
must ask for help," Bkxim said.
department is working with the
Many students are taking the ini
Industrial Advisor^' Board to create
tiative to find college jL>bs where
classrLKrm experiences that are
they can gain experience in their
directly related to situations that
field. Brandon Lake, a computer
students will face in their post-grad
engineering junior, said he thinks
uate careers.
that his job, programming at
“We can continue to im'prove by
L«Kutour Multimedia in San Luis
working with the faculty to design
C')bispo, is preparing him for an i K C u and implement a new curriculum,”
pation in the real world.
Vanasupa said.
“You work for grades at school,
The mechanical engineering
but actually working to create a
department is also committed to
product is a great experience,” Lake
implementing Cal Poly’s “learn-bysaid.
doing” approach. Students must take
Although California leads the
numerous labs that reinforce what nation in .science and technology,
they learn in lecture classes. The the state’s educational system is not
labs are designed so students can use producing enough trained students
actual data to conduct experiments to enter these high-tech fields,
that have real world applications.
according to a report presented dur
“The labs make Cal Poly students ing the two-day Baker Forum.
prepared to immediately enter the
The student shortage is most cru
work force,” said Bill Clark, mechan cial regarding women and minori
ical engineering department chair.
ties, according to the California
T he panel also discussed the Council on Science and Technology
necessity of communication between (C e S T ). Cal Poly’s Mathematics
business and higher education. Engineering Science Achievement
Industries must form a partnership (M ESA ) Program and Women’s
with educators in order to attract the Engineering Program pmvide sup
high-tech workers they need and port for the.se students in the College
universities should take the responsi of Engineering who will work highbility to build these relation.ships. tech jobs. The MESA Engineering

said.
The night came to a close with a
diKumentary video on homelessne,ss,
and everyone went to bed around 10
p.m.
Participants awoke at 6 a.m. on
Saturday morning to have breakfast,
and concluded with a final reflection
activity to make sure they recognized
the meaning behind the event and
how it impacted them.
“Tlie slee^xner just gi\es a really
unique experR.'nce,” DiZinno said.
“Homeles.sness can happe-n to ,inyKxly, 1 think, and you nevet know
what life’s circumstances are going to
bring you."

“We need to teach engi^
neers the right thing to do,
not just how to make
things."
Joseph Bordogna
panelist and member of the
National Science Foundation

Program (MEP) offers tutoring and
workshops to help students succeed
academically. The program also
encourages professional develop
ment by cixirdinating summer jobs,
internships and scholarship opportu
nities. The Women’s Engineering
Program works with the StKiety of
Women Engineers to encourage
women to pursue technical degrees
and find professional jobs.
Susan
Hackwood,
executive
director of the C C ST , said she
believes that enthusiasm about
careers in math and science must be
fostered in elementary school.
Motivated teachers need to get stu
dents intcre.sted in math and science
and to talk to them about exciting
careers in bigh-tech fields, she said.
The forum was created to assem
ble a group of leaders from higher
education, industry and government
to discuss issues that are particularly
relevant to C?al Poly.
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Physical education is not tough enough
Helpful hmts for
opinion readers
1 am
write something in this col
umn that ctnitains an opinitm. Watch out!
Yes, that’s rif>ht. You, the illustrious read
er, will find bias in this column and at least
one ot the letters or commentaries on this
paye. Imagine that - an opinion on the
opinion paye! How outrageous!
Siime of you mi^ht he wonderinji what
my point is here. So, since the art of subtle
ty often iit>es over the heads of the average
human hein^i, let me he blunt.
Every s».) often the Mustang l>aily gets let
ters t>r phone calls from angry readers whose
main complaint is that stimething they read
in a commentar>’ or letter to the editor was
horribly biased or unfair and that it displays
a lack of journalistic integrity.
Lc‘t me clarify stimething: The opinion
page is full of opinions, kaimmentaries are
supposeil to express an opinion or argument
in favor of one side of a panicuar issue. Tliey
are usually written by start writers, often
journalism students, who are supposcxl to be
educated in the principles of objective
reiMrting. But guess what! Tiiey aren’t suppi ised to be objective when they’re writing a
commentary. CYintrary to many of the com
plaints that drift into our office, commen
taries are intended to be blatantaly biased. If
you want unbiased news articles, please see
the “news” section. It’s clearly labeled
“news.” That would lx* spelled n-e-w-s. By
the way, there have been complaints that
the news is tix> objective and iaseasitive.
IXin’t read the news if you want opinions.
(."Hcourse, commentaries are suppo,sed to
K' factually accurate. k\casionally, just like
lit a news article, a mi.stake slips through the
cnicks. Tliis is unfommate, but it happens
ix'casionally.
Many complaints refer to bias in “arti
cles,” when in fact what they are refering to
IS a letter to the cxiitor or commentary.
Hello, jx'ople; Tltere’s a reason these* things
h;ave abels
on
them.
(For
an
example of such a lalx*l, ple.ise obseixe the
big, Kild word “commentary” dirextly aKne
this sentence.) Plea.se, when yiHi write in a
complaint, K* sure yini know what you’re
talking aKnit first.
Here are stime key newsp.iper tenns that
e\ ery reikler shtnild know:
CXmimentan’: .in opinion.itcxi interpreta
tion tif fiKts or events.
Letter to the editor; <i reader’s opinion of
or person.il response to issues in the newspa
per or in the communitv111 conclusum, my acquaintances at
Mustang lYiily welcome corrections, ejuestions and criticism. |ust re.ilire that if you
have something to s,iy aKnit f.icrual errors or
bi.is in their content but include factual
errors in your own letter, we have a h.ird
time t.iking that criticism sc'riously.
Tli.inks for reading. I lave a nice day.

Commentary

The Buzz contains the thoughts and opin
ions of the Buzz and the Buzz alone. Please
direct questions or com m ents to
the buzz1@hotmail.com.

t'a n you remember the number of times you
broke a sweat in physical education classes from
elementary .school through high school? Well,
as a product of the California public school sys
tem for much of my life, 1 can easily say that my
number is relatively low.
Most physical education programs in
California are not up to par with those in other
_
states. Last year,
C o n in i0 n td r y
only 2 3 percent of
the state’s fifth-,
seventh- and ninth-graders acheived the mini
mum fitness requirements set by the state, said
Sen. Tom Torlakson, D-Antioch, in a recent
Tribune article.
Is this really a surprise to any of us? In my
experience, physical education was never about
becoming physically fit. Instead, it was always
about dressing up in cotton shorts bearing my
school’s logo and wearing a reversible, extrathick T-shirt. It was 50 minutes of conversing
with my friends while pretending to play bad
minton whenever our teacher glanced our way.
It was about jogging one lap around the track so
our muscles would be warm enough for stretch-

ing and then stretching muscles that were never
used in our non-rigorous activities.
California’s physical education programs sim
ply do not prepare students to meet state physi
cal fitness standards. It is no wonder so many of
our public school students are out of shape and
overweight. Obesity is the current plague of
American society. In physical education classes,
children should learn that a good diet and daily
exercise increase one’s health and add years to
one’s lifetim e. These principles should be
taught in physical education classes early in a
student’s educational career.
Physical education reform is long overdue,
but three California politicians are attempting
to change fitness standards. Torlakson proposed
a bill that would force students who do not pass
an annual physical performance test to contin
ue to take physical education classes in 11th
and 12th grades. The bill, SB1868, would also
mandate each school district to send the results
of this fitness test to parents.
Another bill, SB1597, introduced by Sen.
Betty Karnette, D-Long Beach, would force the
results of the fitness tests to be included in the

schools’ Academic Performance Index. A pass
ing grade in the fitness category would be nec
essary for a school to become a California
Distinguished School.
A B 1793,
a
bi'l
developed
by
Assemblywoman Carole Migden, D-San
Francisco, would require the Department of
Education to set fitness standards and monitor
physical education programs.
These three bills are necessary and proper
steps in improving our physical education sys
tems and getting them up to par with other
states.
Kinesiology senior Ed Dyer believes these
measures will help bring out the loopholes in
our physical education programs and force
schools to improve their classes.
“The California physical education system is
horrible," he says. “In many cases, teachers just
give the kids bats and a ball and tell them to
play. The students aren’t currently getting suffi
cient exercise on a daily basis.”
Chrissy Roth is jo u rn a lism soph om ore and
M ustang Daily staff w riter.

Letters to the editor
Cesar Chavez and the UFW:
a terrorist organization
Editor,
Seeing this man celebrated as a hero makes
my bliHid boil with rage thinking of the wrongs
he committed against my family. My own life
story begins with his acts of treachery done in
the name of “La Causa.” In 1979, Rufino
Contreras was shot dead in Calexico, Calif., and
immediately became a United Farm Workers
martyr. The UFW trumped up .some charges
blaming his murder on my father and two other
men. My mother, my two older brothers, and my
sister lived in Mexicali, Baja California, while
my father worked on the California side as a
truck driver for a Lxal agribusine.ss firm. 1 was
only one year old when all these events ixcurred.
My father was acquitted along with two other
tnen whcfi not enough evidence was found to
implicate them. The UFW then prixeeded to
threaten my father’s life and that of his family.
At night, they would drive around our neighKirIhxkI waiting tor my father, who had to arm him.self ftir his and our protectiim. They would leave
my mother death threats, one signed by Cesar
C?have: himself. They would attempt at times to
throw Molotov cocktails at our home. CYne time
they managed to beat my father, telling him his
family would be next, that they would pay in
bkxH.1 for Rufino’s life. The authorities in Mexico
were unhelpful in accomplishing anything.
My father’s employer eventually managed to
acquire political asylum for us through his polit
ical connections in the United States. We were
to leave Mexico for the United States forever
under duress. Here in C?alifornia, the UFW
would do nothing but slander my father. 1 recall
in elementary schixil when other children would
chant that 1 was the stm of a murderer. My moth
er recalls that one time during a minor earth
quake, one of my older brothers, in a fit of panic,
yelled “C?havistas,” recalling the fear they lived
under when they lived in Mexicali. My older sib
lings still remember seeing everything, and they
are heavily scarred by it. Here 1 am texJay at Cal

Poly, the last of the children of the supposed
murderer of UFW martyr Rufino Contreras,
recalling the circumstances that brought us to
this nation, and seeing Cesar Chavez decorated
as a great hero. 1 cannot bring myself to accept
him as anything but a terrorist, capable of evil
acts in his “causa.” If there is a hell, he and his
mercenaries de.serve to end up there for their
cowardly acts.
Abraham Orozco Mendozais a history junior.

Big brother theory went a bit
overboard

Cal Poly e-mail account. The one valid point
McCullough made is that they could tamper
with your e-mail. This is ca.sy to do from any mail
server, not just a carnivore Kix. Most people
send out their e-mail in plaintext, and it gt>es
through the Internet in plaintext. Anyone along
the way can read the e-mail and change it before
pa.ssing it on, not just a carnivore system. This
being the case, 1 highly recommend digitally
signing or encrypting your e-mail. I recommend
PGP (www.pgp.com) for this. It’s free and will
keep your mail safe, regardless of any meateaters
out there.
Chris Steipp is a com puter science senior.

Editor,
This is in re.sponse to the letter written by
Kevin McCullough, “Big Brother is watching,”
April 4. Kevin is mostly correct in stating that
the FBI is watching (but I’ll skip that point). 1
disagree with his fears about the system being
compromised by “hackers.” If someone broke
into the carnivore .system, there is little that they
could do except read (“sniff” ) other petiple’s email. Al.st), if they are smart enough to get into
the carnivore Kix, they are smart enough to
know tt) leave government property altme and
simply break into their ISP’s existing mail ser\’er
and sniff the mail traffic from there. As for the
carnivore systems having “total power over an
ISP,” this is a false point. The carnivore system is
just another computer within the ISP. It sniffs
the traffic that it has been told to flag, dtx*s some
basic filtering on the text, then alerts the FBI if
a piece of mail Kx>ks bad. McCullough’s fears
aKnit the system allowing the “hacker” to imper
sonate a person or bank are ungrounded. There
is no way for the system to spixif a bank transac
tion (yes, man-in-the-middle attacks would be
possible, but the rigorous PKI systems for banks
makes this totally improbable in any mmlern
banking .system). They could not obtain your
personal information from an ISP without a war
rant (people have an expectation of privacy over
their information), and they can also not “send
viruses instantly” any more than I can with my

NEW
Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full
name, phone number, major and class stand
ing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
These letters must be hand-delivered to
an editor.
By fax;
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail: Letters must come from a
Cal f^ly e-mail account.
mustangdaily@hotmail.com Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send the
text in the body of the e-mail.

Attention:
If you have submitted letters in the last
few days without the above information, your
letter will not be printed unless you re-submit
it in the correct format.
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Students must be responsible for themselves
“Don’t forget to look both ways.”
This is an old saying that I’m sure
most parents told their children
every time they went to cross the
street.
Unfortunately, these six simple
words appear to have been lost
am ong

Commentary t h e

h u s tle
and bustle of our daily lives. In our
fast-paced society, the concern for
safety seemed long forgotten...until
recently.
Since the death of Cal Poly
freshman Jason Sy nearly five
months ago, railroad safety has
resurfaced as a concern for many in
the community.
Across the United States, nearly
75 percent of the more than
166,000 railroad cro.ssings do not

provide an advance warning, such
as cro.ssing gates or lights, to signal
oncoming trains, according to the
A ctive People Against Railroad
Tragedies’ Web site.
T he crossing on California
Bt)ulevard across fn>m the Orfalea
College of Business where Sy was
struck and killed by a train is an
example of such an unmarked area.
According to an article in last
week’s New Times, the Public
Utilities Commission, Cal Poly and
railroad officials are now consider
ing plans to close the popular stu
dent shortcut over the train tracks.
If plans are approved, the crossing
would he closed in October.
Clearly there is a need for action,
since the same crossing has been
the site of three train-related fatali
ties since 1975. However, closing

Letter to the editor
Anti-abortion posters
were tasteless
Editor,
1 don’t know' who put up those
anti-abortion posters. 1 have some
ideas, but it really dcK'sn’t matter.
Whoever put them up has no taste.
Do you think people should be
forced to see a picture of the bliH)dy,
decapitated head of an aborted
fetus? And not only a small picture,
but a five-f(Hit poster so that any
body who passes by is bound to .see
it? Many people, including me, who
.saw the display were offended by it.
If 1 were protesting the death penal
ty, should 1 display a large poster of
the face tT a person w’ho was killed
m the electric chair, with his eyes
popping out and blood streaming
from his nose, ears and nunith?
There’s a rea.son why they put a sack
over a person’s head Ixifore electro
cution. If you want to sway people

to be anti-abortionists, then you
have to have a little tact in your
methods of persuasion. The meth
ods you are using are disgusting. I
suggest ones that will not make a
person want to vomit and dislike
anti-abortionists. Also, the little
title of your display, “Choice is
Abortion,” is absolutely wrong and
misleading. Pro-choice does not
mean pro-abortion. Pro-choice
means that you believe every case of
a woman being pregnant is different
and sometimes having the baby is
not the right option, such as in cases
of rape and incest. The choice is
there for them to have the baby or
not. Many pro-choice people don’t
like abortion and wouldn’t use it as
an option for themselves, but
believe that the freedom to choose
should be available for all women.
Andrea Jochim is a biochem istry
senior.

the crossing isn’t going to provide
the safety relief that is being .sought.
It may seem like a good idea at first,
but looking at the bigger picture,
one can see that there is a reality
that is being overlooked. The fact is
that students are going to cross the
tracks, be it by foot, bicycle or vehi
cle.
O f course. Plan A wouldn’t be
complete without a Plan B.
Let’s consider the alternatives.
One possibility is to create a tunnel
under the railroad tracks, which
could cost about $1.5 million. If
that’s too costly, another considera
tion is to build a bridge over the
tracks, priced at about $500,000.
Yet another solution would be to
install crossing arms at the site.
Still, each of these options comes
equipped with setbacks.

For instance, a bridge could be a
good idea. But given the choice of
walking up a sizeable flight of stairs
or walking over flat tracks about
five feet to the side of the stairs,
which would you pick?
So what about a tunnel? Sounds
fine, until you ask yourself what stu
dent is going to want to walk
through it on her way home from a
night class.
Finally, there is the cro.ssing arms
plan, which may be the most rea
sonable way to go. This may help,
but it doesn’t necessarily take away
the risk. There are still tho.se indi
viduals who will drive around cross
ing arms, although it’s illegal, and
who will disregard signs, such as the
stop signs currently at the railroad
crossing.
Then there is the question of

how long a project like this would
take. There is the actual plan that
must get approved, the matter of
how to get funding to pay for the
project, as well as the actual con
struction. And we all know how
well construction moves along in
this town.
Until a feasible plan is put into
action, students need to continue
doing what they have been doing,
proceeding with care and caution.
Safety is the responsibility of the
individual. Sure, the crossing can
be closed, and yes, there are other
alternatives, but no amount of
money or construction can serve as
a substitute for common sense.
S tephanie Perry is a Journalism
senior and a M ustang Daily staff
w riter.

Bush should go after Hussein now
(U -W IR E ) M O RG A N TO W N ,
W.Va. — If there was ever any douht
about whether Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein supported terror
ism, it is known now that he certain
ly has.
Hu.s.sein has been rewarding the
families of suicide bombers who

Commentary

citizen s
for some time, sending wives, par
ents or other family members
$10,000 after an attack is carried
out. But recently Hus.sein upped the
ante, increasing the reward to
$25,000. President Bush vowed stxm
after Sept. 11 that any country or
individual that supported terrorism
would face the same fate as the ter
rorists.
Bush needs to pony up. Rewarding
individuals who .shamelessly murder
innocent men, women and children
is deplorable and m Hussein’s case is

“//Bush was looking for an excuse to remove Hussein,
then he just had one fall into his la p /’
a threat to any sort of peace being
reached in the Middle East. Israel is
trying to quell the attacks on its
civilians with what may seem like
too much force. But with Hussein
encouraging prospective bombers
with promises of riches for their fam
ilies, it will he even harder for any
sort of peace and security tt> he cre
ated on the West Bank and the (jaza
Strip. Palestinians say that suicide
bombers are driven by revenge and
martyrdom — not greed, hut a hefty
reward for his or her family may help
to make a skeptical homher more
certain in his or her vengefulness
and zeal.
Bush began the war on terrorism
with the goal of eradicating terrorist threats and those who support

terrorist activity. There has been
talk for months of possible diplo
matic measures or attacks against
Hussein and Iraq.
If Bush was looking for an excuse
to remove Hus.sein, then he just
had one fall into his lap. We think
that the United States has shown
far too much concern for the dwin
dling campaign in Afghanistan

It

is rime for Bush to make good on
bis own threats and go after remitism where it is born and bred - in
the hearts and pocketbooks of pow
erful, maniacal extremists.
S ta ff

E d ito ria l,

The

D a ily

A then aeum (W est V irg in ia U.)

Hate crime laws punish free thinking
Celebrate
a.W
OCtK
on the publication of

if they are caught. No fnitential mur
derer is going to think, “Well, 1 would
really like to commit this hare crime
hut now that my pris»»n sentence
would K* 25 years instead of 20 years.
I’ll just call the whole thing off.” Hate
crime legislation will not deter future
hate criminals just as the death penal
# c r i m e ty does not deter future munlerers.
legislation has shifted away from the
As for easing the minds of
fundamental is.siies of the legislation Americans, I know that 1 do not feel
onto more su|X’rficial and secondary' K'tter it a criminal givs to jail for 12
topics.
years instead t»f 10. 1 would feel better
C\i this i.ssue, the public should if 1 knew that the criminal would get
fcKus on three fundamental questions: an education in prison. I would feel
1)What diK*s hate crime legislation better it 1 knew that the criminal
hope to accomplish? 2)What are its w'ould leave prison as a vastly more
chances of achieving tho;>e goals? 3)Is peaceful and enlightened individual
the legislation justifiable? Tl-ie answers than when he was admitted. But until
lead to a clear-cut case against hate that happens 1 will ni»t sleep better at
crime legislation because its benefits night knowing that hate crime legisla
tion put a criminal Ix'hind hats tor a
are small compared to its huge costs.
Tlie answer to the first question is ci»uple mi»re years.
1 think that the answer to the third
simple. Hate crime legislation is
intended to deter future hate criminals question is the most imptirtani. H ite
and to ea.se the minds of Americans crime legislation punishes thought in ,i
who are disgusted by violent acts com- frighteningly Orwelli.m w.iy. .Ap.irt
from the difference in punishment
mirroil out of hatred.
1 think that the answer to the sec that is already exerei'>e\l to distinguish
ond question is just as simple hut more between preiiiedit.ited and spur-offrequently ignored. Hate crime legisla the-moment crimes, hate crime legis
tion will not deter many future hate lation adds .mother layer i»t thoughtcriminals. People do not commit punishment by effectively making cer
crimes based ui»on the possible punish tain Ix'liefs illegal.
It’s hard to disagree that many peoments to which they will he .suhjectod

(U -W IRE) LOS ANGELES —
Recently, hate crimes have been a
pt»pillar topic in K»th the public forum
and in our ver>- own schiKil newspaper.
With all the recent discussion I real
ized that much of the scnitiny surro u n d -
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ple have actively hated others at st»me
point in life. Technically, many pei»ple
can K* considered racist, defined as the
K'lief that race accounts tor differ
ences in human character or ability
and that a particular race is in some
ways supcTior to others. Many others
are lx»mophobic, defined as the tear of
or contempt tor lesbians and gay men.
But people have a right to he racist
or homophobic! A racist has the per
sonal right to Ix'lieve that the white
race is supreme just as anyi»ne has a
personal right to Ixdieve in Cxxl or
h(»ld a hatred i»f rapists or murderers.
It is ridiculous ti> increase a crimi
nal’s jail sentence just hccau.se they
hold one i»t the beliefs aK»ve. Tliat’s
what hate crimes legislation di»es.
Hate crime legislation is an infringe
ment upon freedom i»f thought.
H(»w can we define h.itred .md
know what vary ing degrees i»f it should
correspond to increased prison sen
tences? Since we can’t make those'
kind ot deciNions, beliefs .ind thought^
should ni»t Ix" piiniNhed. Hate crime
legl^liltion will not «.lerer cnmin.ils or
do .1 sen ice to m»cietv. It is .m infringe
ment on trec\li»m of thought th.it
should he dismissed.
By David Burke, Daily Bruin
California-Los Angeles)

(U.

Distinguished Lecturer Award Nominations

r S a llf o r n la
^ * T a c u lty

The Cal Poly chapter of the California Faculty Association (CFA) is seeking nominations for the "Distinguished Lecturer
d is s o c ia t io n
Award." The Cal State system is making fewer and fewer permanent tenure-track hires and replacing these positions with
"temporary" lecturers. Though categorized as "temporary," many lectu'’ers have taught at Cal Poly for ten years or more.
Lecturers are ineligible for most teaching awards. Nonetheless, some of Cal Poly's best teachers are lecturers. We encourage students and faculty to
nominate a lecturer they think is deserving of special recognition. This is your chance to make your voice heard. Three $500 awards will be presented at
CFA's end-of-the-year banquet in June.

Be lo w IS a lis t o f le c tu re rs at Cal Poly. Ple a se take a m om ent to p e ru se the lis t to se e if there is som eone y o u ' like to nom inate (if yo u're
a student, it m ay be that yo u r favorite in stru c to r is a le c ture r and you d id n't kno w it). The n w rite o r e -m a il the no m ine e 's nam e and
re a so n s sup p orting yo u r nom ination to the a d d re ss below. The CFA Le c tu re r Aw ard c rite ria m ay include teaching, sc ho la rship , se rv 
ice, and leadership. Tha nk you.

NAME

DEPARTMENT

NAME

DEPARTMENT

NAME

lUrrWft... Mar)
Maiwu, tAadrt«
i t.,«, Marv
H., Dim..
Htlkaal, Fradcrkk
Rat., Larry
SkaUnbriitr, Dmah
■tUcr. Rkkard
( MBbciak. Daaaia
CrMaar, CkarWi
DHlacr, Raadalpk
Dkaat*. Tkomai
FraakUa, Jaia«a
Gtwitr, L.
IWafawik, Cartù
Maclkr. AIkt
lUaakk. JraaKtr
Rasa, Kahiaa
Srkaildl. Rkkard
SptMd. EUmti
Mcsrart, Caar|t
kkc, Mary
WkHt. Start)
WUt). Kctik
MUNaiav Barr)
W)aa, Ortgar)
Via. Marprida
Bback, l>Mr«a
Clark. Ckria
Crasrfard. Paal
Jtatka, Mkkarl
Kaai.Ckar<tt
l,«tii.. Jaflrt)
SlMTaw, Mkkatl
MakarL Mkkatl
Ptvlaskk. HowardZtljka
Rtha. \ktarta
Taglila,, Ktaattk
Wkt, FlUabtik
BOTlaad, Jaaws
Gkt, Dtaak
Slarps, Da«id
WaH, Mall
Bartktr, List
Ctritti, Caikkta
OIkt, Pklllp
Frots, DatM
MacElro),Mllllani
Morrow, Mkkatl
lUfMisk. Jesepb
Rttsrt, Aslild
Cockraa, Ktrrv
Dv^seg. ResiM
Frawlt), Ikomts
Pompa, Rad)
BtVak, KkabtrK
Bttktll, Dtborak
Uatrra, Httlor
HalLMtad)
Jadr, ioti
Marpkv, Kaikrya
Frotoua, Btaa
Matlla, Tam
Slesrt
Mtktaktritr, Cary
btfc, Btojamla
Lot, Jaka
Maatt, Sttpkta
Rtkmaa, SkaktU
CaatMlat, Tktrtst
Appai CkrWapktr
AMktost, L)aat
CtWalck. Sataa
Goasahaa, Jaaa
Nika.Skakr*k
Rawliataa, RaatW
Rakkiaa Haat). Daaaa
Siiaag, Vtatsa
Swadtatr, Sataa
Baaatr, Idwrtatt
Baak), Kimbtti)
Havkk, Nati
Jtatki Mkkatl
KktcktasltlB. Jaiaa
Kttktr,Sara
MK'arlaty, TVaoa
Plaaa, Mtktta
RtM, Rak-Ro)
Vaa, Da«Id
Banrrsk). Jamas
BaBara, Joka
Utttrkk. Cktryl
Mojar, Cyalkit
Palla, Moaka
RaoiKaadI
Raamt), Jtrt

WntingSkills Pn^nuii
WritingSkilUPr\ignim
Aitlutcctuisl lùigiiMrmng
Arviiiirvtursl Bnginerniig
Arwhiletlursl Ifnginerniig
Arvhnn.rural Eagmctnn,
Archiicctunil Engmccnng
Arvhiw.'nuv
Arvhilcvturr
Aivhikcture
AnJamuiuiT
Arwhiteciurv
Aivhiiccturr
Aahiircturv
Aivlumiun;
Aivhlicvturc
Afvhiic<.-niic
Aivhibxlunr
Aivhim;iuia
Arvhiiectufs
Arvhiitciurc
Archibxiurr
Anrhitsctunr
Arvhnecturr
AivTum.uirt
Aivhiksnirr
Aivhiioctart
Cky &RcgHMial Plannini
Clly &Rcgamal Plaiiuin,
Cky A RtgKauü Planning
City A Rrgitmsl Plimtiing
Cay A Ragionai Planning
Cay A RrgHwal Plmuiing
City A Rrgsmel Plunning
Cay A Rcgnnial Plannuig
Cay A Rrfwoal Planning
City A RrgumsJ Planning
City A RrgMHuaJ Plenung
Cay A Rtgamai Planung
CttneruiiiMinMeingcment
C'tmMniitnmMansgrmmi
CiwsmicUon Miaugtiianl
CtMiSnikinHi MeMgvmcni
LanJw.,i(«cAivhiitciiat
LenJkkJpr Arvlukvturr
ArvliMevtunr
L.eidic;4ir Arwhiicwiurv
Latidu.Hpr Aivlutevtufr
ArvbitAimrc
LsUiJxfciifc AaTnirttunr
AfvhiUxtunr
Agnhu«nr%«
Agnhumiiesft
AgnhuMIMTftS
AgnhuMnru
Agrtculteml bJuk. A Cssisn
Anunal Science
Anuiiei Sclmtc
Anunal Science
Animal Scansie
Ammei Sucour
Bai ResA AgFjig
Bat RemA AgFjig
Bni Res A AgEag
Ba>Ret A AgEng
Ba>Ret A AgEng
CACR
CiupScieace
Oaky PncJwcuTevhO
Oaay Scseacc
terdi A Sml SiirfM
Süll Sureur
Reel Stiewr audNuSHine
Kaal Scseme ami Nutrauia
Reel Scimcc «el Nucnteei
Reel
mJ NucntMei
Final ScieeceandNinmaw
FiaiJ Scienceami Nutmliai
Reel Scimec «el Nutrition
Neturel Rcmhitvc Mgim
Nanaal Reaimve Mgrra
Naaaal Rcaiuace Mgna
NaamURetinave Mgna
Neturel ResieirKCMgim
Naaaal Rctmave Mgim
Natural Reanace Mgna
Nessel Rcsein.'r Mgnii
Naairal Reanavc Mgna
Naaaal
Mgna
NRMRtcrtalii'iaAdmin
NRMRccRammAdmin
NRMRccrcaiaui Admui
NRMRtcrraiiiia Admin
NRMRccraammAifcnin
NRMRocfcahiinAdmin
COB
Acuesiung
Accinmiing
Acunailkig
Accosamng
Acuuaaai,
Acunaiiiiit
Accuamai,
Eciaaaiuct
Eunsnmks
Ecumimict

Ktcte, Jamtt
LladtkL SoUaa
PiyiB, Rote-Marie
Skaoa, IJta
Balikt, Kalpk
CaaptT. Krsia
Glatgaw, Daaglat
Lta, Starr
PtrtUa, CkrWtpktr
PklBIpt, Paal
Ramtty, Jeia
Speraw, EUtabelk
S'tuag, Ankar
1JadakL Saliai
Ftrry, Disid
Haadlty, Rodae)
Kkabie, David
Upper, Alita
Raadaxza Jr., Aalkaay
Farrar, Vky
Glatgaw, Daaglat
CratM. Raktn
Manarff, Daoitt
Slam, MlIcktII
Villa, Marty
Wild, Rattaury
WUHaau. Dtaak
Wall, MHcktll
Slama, Lisa
SaMtr, Gardaa
Wall, MktktN
Atpkiad. Joka
Elgktadoor, Etiakry
Gardtaklra, Eric
HaN, DavM
Ltapkan, Edward
Okada. DBtHa
BUatkard, Jaaalkaa
CaalL Hata
Dtvaoty, Ktsla
Dhkaoat, Kalkrya
FIgkaodaor, Ehakry
Flagtr, Hebot
Gerito. Jtifrey
Jad, Kagtat
lipt, Jobe
l.arala, C'krii
Mstbko. Kimbtric)
MtNtW, Pairbk
Rkkmaa, RaatM
Wtib. Btoiamla
Wt«t.Dbat
Wrtinmaa, RatttU
SaratbtU. Jaka
Ftaftr. Htbot
Gerita, Jtifrty
Dalkty, Jaka
Hakktartalktr. Mark
Lydt, Alssya
Parkam, Naaty
PklBIpt. Tkoamt
Rate. Raktri
Rowrbad. ArtkiH'
Smkk. RaairB
Tbtkar, Jaka
Ckbkkba, Maabb
Cataaraa, Jaka
Okkty.l>a*M
Garba, Jrlbay
Kapedklrba.ApaBee
Lytft, Akoya
Prrkt,Gary
Satfcama. Caarp
Tkcktr, Jaka
Vk,Mtl
Bardkk. Dtkarak
Ckaatt, Fraak
Caaray, Raktri
CratktM, Raktri
Let, Drab
McFarbad, MankaB
Margaa, DaaaM
Ptrki, Gary
Rlaatl, Lawraatt
Sektaamr, Lbakttk
Srybt, Roiaaat
Glkkt,Darld
OrBag. Tkaalky
Catptr, Mary
Frbdama. Prad
Ladta, Ragtr
Cabali. Tara
Lac, Ripr
Lataoi, MtBada
LaragBa, Earlca
PMppa, Rkkard
Radimaktr. Ptarra
advvm
^TueewBB
u■ry
Akaty, Raymaad
AMMO SbMM
Bam PMrkb
Bcarnttb, Dboa
CarM, Carol
Caibbig. JoBMt
Daiy.Wtody
Dt Merkt, Mclady

IxNinoiiuk»
EuNMIlKk

DUb. Saaay
Fcldaian.Wlllbm
Forte, Mary
FTackl, Naomi
Gaawr, Aaak
HBLAdam
HowrtB,Aba
Howbad, Jaamt
Hatiaa. Panb
Kkl.Dtabl
Kiatgcr, Karen
Laaaia, Daaald
Maatm, Andrew
■Mamma, Cyaikb
Olvara, Dbaat
Ptaia,Sari
Pbtl Jr„ Hack
Praaba, Abata
Rhtlapai, Sharaa
Habirta. Mart
RayakCbodb
SchBbr, Mary
Sthaka.Lydb
Slarkay, Cba
Siciatr, Lyaa
Slrakmia, Aaao-Marb
Tkrvia, PamBb
TToyar, David
Wm^Jaab

Bktaaatllt, MkktBt
Croa,T>ltka
MaatlbM, C
RaMsoa,Caralya
Slayttr, Calk
Watktr, Dtkra
Baltlsla, dart
CIBall, Htrktrt
Jaats, Sataa

R

c m w ic c

1

1

Ec«>n(unicft
Fineugr
Ckihal Saaiegy &
Okitial Svalcg) A Law
Gkihal Smicgy A Law
Clohal SmargyA Low
Gkihal SlrMcg) A Low
Gkibal Smcg> ^
Gkihal Svaieg) A Law
Gkihal Smaegy A Law
COBGradMgi Pnig
Indutobl Tcchmikigy
Induitrwl Teclaailugy
ludattnal Tcchmikigy
Induilrbl Techmdogy
Indutnial Tcchmikigy
Maaagemrin
Managenmi
Miiuigcineni
Managcnaui
Mwiegrinriu
Monagcinem
MenegriiinH
Manegrmriu
Mon^cmeni
Martelmg
MifLrtiiig
Mefkrting
Aciuapacc Eng
AetuapaceEag
Acnitpacc Eng
Acnwpact Eag
Aen>i|iacc Eag
Atmtfac* (inil
Civil Ciiginrcnng
Ciril Enginocnng
Civil Enginccniig
Civil Engincenug
Civil Enginccnng
Civil Enginccnng
Civil Knginrrniig
Civil Eiigincvnng
Civil Engincrhiig
Civil iutgifircniif
Civil Enginccnng
Civil Fngincenng
Civil Eiigiusenng
Civil Enginrenng
Civil Hiiginecnng
Civil Enginrenng
Civil Enginccnng
CENG
CENG
Cofnfutrr Suine«
Com|iuler Scieme
Cinyutcc Siieiicc
Cumpiaer Science
Ciunpeter Science
CianfMlet Scamce
Ciaafatlcr Science
CtuwfeMrr Sucour
Ciimpsnii Scieace
FJcctncai Engiaecfiag
Ekctncal Engmacmig
Ehctncal Fnginrmag
Eicetneal Engmacria.
Ekctncal Fjigamcnag
EJccvkal Folgmetnag
FJcetntal EiifMWCfiaf
Ekctncal Engnmcruig
Ekctncal EngnsRnag
Electneal Enfuvrriiif
Imkaanal A Mamifact Eag
InJutmal A Manuftci Eng
Indunrial A Mamifact Eng
InduMiiai A Manufaci Eng
Induttrbl A Manufaci Eng
Indutoial A Manufaci Eng
Imluainal A Mnufaci Eag
Imtuanial A Mtnufml Eag
Induttnal A Manufaci Eng
ladMinal A Maiuiftct Eng
ladutmtl A Manufaci Eng
Maimali Eagiaecnng
Mtamali Engiacanng
MeehanicaJEogiaceiing
Mrchaakal Engiacccin,
Mechanical Engarccruig
Art A Design
Alt A Design
AnA Dctrgn
AnA Design
AnA Datigli
AnA Datiga
AnA Datiga
English
□iglith
En,lith
Englith
Englith
Englith
Englith
En,lith

WIBMhn, Dtkarak
WUkhMaa, HtMl
Waatan,Carl
Mahry, PhlBp
^am Marba
Radiigott, Aaraa
ZaMatar, MaNha
Daatpa, Larrabm
GagBa, Tbomai
Imlor, Brba
CaB,Ltwb
UrbL Jaka
Qabaty, Kbabtr
Sitcataa, Cary
Ttcag,Cbrb
WBtaa, Jaaalkaa
BranACtorp
Bardkk. F,rk
C'lmpktB, Jaka
Haekkbridp, Mark
Marrb- Vvraaw,Arkaa
SaktB,Slmib
Ftkad. Kaikkaa
MBIcr, Jaamt
Fagaa, Kesb
Fasmttt, Mkkatl
Ftatrkerg. Dawn
FranU. Barbara
Gildkirg. Maitki
Hartlg-Ftnar, Aat
KtBy.Cap
Lkk, Carai
RtttanCavatatra, Tkay
RattL Naaty
Tarkbaaa, SaikBii
Tamkbt, Dbat
Ham, Staart
Kiakmr, Jatalya
Mala. Ray
PtaPHia, Cartb
Qakk IH,Clydt
Rorkky. David
Raklma. Kavbi
Sab-Haada, Jaaat
Statt. Ram
Skamw^. Jaaaae
SpBbr, Haary
SMaan, Kovta
Saaaiaa. Umy
Tabla, Catakat
Akaty, KtMh
Barfct, J.
Fkta, Rocbtl
Jakama. Bract
Kv,Btba
Mcadti Narmaa
Naba.Praack
WTbatgk. Martas
Wkbart. PNBac
Citth, Adalpb
Craat, ImmM
Hctarkfct, Jati
Laaf, Brih
Braaai. Cyaikb
Bravar, Akw
Braaac. RaaaM
Carcb-Loamt, Mary
Haalbarat. OaaM
Laab,RaMo
MorrBL BtBada
Chailaal
Kttat, Jaamt
Shaaa, Ciapry
Zaibcar, MaBba
Aickmta, Barbara

DEPARTMENT
Eit|liih
English
English
bogliih
Englith
Engliiii
English
English
Eiifliili
English
English
Engliih
Eiigliih
English
Englith
Englith
Englith
Englith
English
Englith
biiglish
Englith
Englith
Englith
Englith
Enghtli
English
Eiifliih
English
Engliih
Ei«liih
Enfliih
bihiiK; Studkft
Eihuic Siudmt
Edauc Snnhtt
Eihnn; Studict
GraphicCietatiunicaiioos
GrafditcCotnmunicalHmv
GraphicCimnnniicaUcins
Hiftkiry
Hiiairy
Hishay
Hisaay
Hitaay
Hisaay
JouttMliun
Joumalitm
JiHimaliun
Juunurliun
ItHimaliun
i*»unuiliini
Librral Saidics
loihrral Stwbrft
M«bmLanguagesA lai
Miekfn Lifufrv 4 I.H
MiiikmLtngiiagrt A Ln
M<nkmLanguagesA Lit
Miukffl 1mgiiigrt A La
MmkmlongaagetA Lit
Mtiikra 1aignigrt A Lai
MmkmLiagiitgri A Là
MenkruUnpsapt A Ln
Mnskm1mgiitgrt A La
MiekfnLeifeegrs4 Lu
Muilem1aigatgri A La
Maak
Mwte
l4uM
k*
MataMatic
Masse
Mata
Matk
Marne
Masse
MttMC
Mata;
Miitic
M

u s ic

Ptukaciphy
Plakianfhy
Plukitiirhy
PlakiBiifdiy
Ptiikitufhy
Philotnphy
Ptiikitiiptiy
Phtloanph)
Phikiaiphy
R»Mcal vScwie»
Maical Science
Mhical Scienoc
^iMcal Sciravc
Piydaikify A HumanDvlpna
PtydtokifyA HumanDvlpna
Piychnkigy A HumanDvlpna
Piydmlngy A HumanDvlpna
PtydwtogyA HunanDvlpna
Piydaikigy A HumtnDvlpna
PtychokiiyA HumnaDvlpna
Ptychnkify A HumnaDvlpna
Social Siwbct
Social Studkt
Social Soalbt
Social Smdkt
SpeechCiammaikaiiiin

NAME

DEPARTMENT

Autmat, Willbm
Bctmaa. Roada
Kowamurt. Lhi
KisaL ( yalbb
Lamtdto, DanaM
laimtdca, Cay
Naba, Fraacb
Rant, Aba
Rapp. Cyd
Sthalti. Jtfbay
Shea. Barbara
Slack. Makalm
Ttbtibaam, Jeremy
1>ack,Nlaa
TVbmtaua, Sktrtt
Vaagka, Mlaa
Wlaa, MkhiH
MaBda, Panmb
SUMoB, Obaa
WaBcr, .MkbaBt
Yataatt, Carrb
Rats! Mkhtk
Waterbary Aadraa
Ahaiad Umb
Baker Branda
Berber Dabrtt
ntmaatKarl
kpcitia WIBbm
Faralaal TTaty
LawtII Carol
MtClart Sat
MeÉ»eeàf4*er
NaOGrace
RtBkk l.atTabm
Sbraytr RoMn
Taalktia Marty
Aayaag Ptlrkb
DIBaa MtrtdMh
Gaogbaaar ABta
KIrcber Sbtib
Mtdbartl MtcbtBt
MtyarbiUbm
Shradt Klmbtrh
Cbrk. Robert
Gla. Sataa
Rbttr- Taybr. Mkhclk
Brtaa AHoa
Cartetaa DaiW
Caakk) JadHb
Deataa loaasrd
Frkktaa Ijirry
Fhhtr Rkkard
Crbbtlmaka Svttbaa
llartl WMBam
Haghat Tbaaut
Jhatati ABwtia
Ktnaad) Jaaa
Kalfbi Jalyaa
MeJIkaa MkhtH
Margaa Daaaa
U‘NtlBSlMr)l
RaBkk Larrabt
RabbtotMarlaa
Rakcrtata Jamtt
Ibadtn Jcaalftr
Tadtras Tadar
Vm Lbpa, Raat
Birrbpr. Barba
Brasca. Nltkibt
Carica, David
Caebraa, WMam
Cppartoa, Oaagbt
Erkknn. Larry
Henry, Gtarp
LamalB. Grafary
Paaaaaa, Mkbtti
Saadilrtm PkBBpi, KImkrrt)
Scbwrarla, Pticr
WiBiap, Jaba
Brmaa, Ttrraa
DtaMa, Ltaaard
Marlbck. Mary
OHttan, Ribetea
PaBard, Rkkard
Stbbkbar, Nhm
SmBh, Htalbar
BaBttlara. Ram
Caatar.UMh
EBttkiaik. Barkan
Garcb-Ltmav Mary
Haiklat, Cary
Hoyt, Jraaat
KIddit. Joan
KandMarm CbHBi
lnboaa,Saadn
LMor, Mataba
Martin, Janmc
htabkavkh, Mary
MBkr, Jaamt
(Nvara. Dbaat
Rktinbtk. Dbaa
SkerrlB, Katbbaa
Slalit, Mkkatl
SmMb, Sktidia
WBbtr.Charbt

SperbhC>uiuiMiiK«Mm
SpcriihCinniiMiucttlMm
Speech('«HTimiiniCtiUnu
SpeechCieiainuiicalHia
Sfvccfi CofuniuniuAMm
SpeechComitwnicaliiei
SpeechCouiniuiiicNiun
Spercli Communicaiton
SpeechCuiiHiiunicalHHi
SpeechCiuninunicalii>n
SpeechCnmmunicaUiin
SpeechCmiiiiiuiiiciitiuii
S|VJeiti CiMiuiHUiK-atitai
SpeechConvnunic^ium
Speecli Ciuiunuiucauuu
SpeechConiniunKalK«
S|kecli CiunmunictiMui
TliCtlirr 4 D«ice
ThriMcT4 D«icr
TTaaler A Dance
Tlaalef A Dance
iciil Scirnert
Bit)lofic4l Sctriiceft
Cheiniuiy
Cheiniury
Chciiusuy
Cintiiiir)
C'hnmur>
Ciinniuiy
Chemistry
Chniusiry
Clirtiiisuy
Ciieiiiinty
Clirtiiivuy
Ciiniuiir>
Chemiury
Kinrci4»l(ify
Ktiirvu>iofy
KintMokify
Kmrcitikif)
Ktiircii>ii>f>
KttiecH»i«if>
KnieMi»ln|>
PliyvKal EJ A Kiiieu»log)
PliysKai EdA Kiiieuok<g)
bJ &Kiiicuolof)
M«iiriiialK»
MjthriiMiicc
MtAhl IMIKC
MadirinatK'.
MaiUiritMlKC
MrUhctiulKc
MnüriUMiK%
M4(hriiwlicR
MjlhniulKA
MathciiuHcv
MeihriictfKR
MalhnniilK.\
MalhniiaUiv
M■lhrm«lc^
MaalmnolKs
MalhniwiKc
Maitirmeiic«
M«hnii«icv
Maiheinaucs
MalhctnaiM;i
Hiytsc'
Hiyaic«
Pbytici
Ftiyuc^
Ftiyucc
Fbytici
Ptiyucc
Phyuc'
PhyMcc
ñiysn»
PtiyucN
SiaiittKc
SiaiiMK»
Stantuct
SWicOcft
SlMlMlcft
Stantoit
Sianihct
UCTE
urre
UCTB
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
I’CTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE

Please submit your nomination NO UtTER THAN TUESDAY, MAY 3 to: Distinguished Lecturer Award
Committee/CFA/Building387l41 or e«mail your response to mmertoguOcalpoly.edu
Please include: 1. Name of Educator Nominee, 2. Reasons supporting your nonmation (a minimum of 50 words should be considered), 3. Your name, and 4. Your e-mail address.

News

Mustang Daily

GILLIS
continued from page 1
was interested in hecominji; a sports
broadcaster. His social attitude and
heart ot gold certainly would have
made his dreams come true in a
money-hungry world. G illis didn’t
care about expenses; his main co n 
cerns in life were the people he
cared about. G illis once said to me,
“1 don’t really care about how
much money 1 make, even though
it would be nice. 1 just want to be
happy.”
G illis was the type of person
who was always there when you
needed him. If you were sad, he
was there to make yt)u happy. If
you were lost, he managed to find
you. On one of our wild summer
nights, G illis sat beside me and
rubbed my back when 1 got so sick
1 could barely walk.
Heidi Coons, a business senior.

FEES
continued from page 1
Cornerstones document is one rea
son the election was contested.
“Cornerstones is a guide and are
goals, not policies,” Detweiler said.
T h e memorandum was also
brought to the Campus Fee
Advisory C om m ittee
(C F A C ).
O ther concerns brought to C F A C ’s
attention include the campus’ poli
cy and rules regarding referendums.
Detweiler attends the meetings, but
doesn’t vote. T he com m ittee is
composed of three students, a facul
ty, staff and administration member,
and it is chaired by Associated
Students Inc. President Angela
Hacker.
Wilson, wht) also wrote the mem
orandum, .said “a university u.sed to
be a place of truth” but is now
foe u.sed on receiving more money.
W ilson said she feels that the
administration’s role in the election
did not follow the p<dicies defined

UN
continued from page 3
Com m ittee last month that he sus
pects Iraq is seeking to expand a
range of banned weapons programs,
but he has yet to release hard evi
dence to support the claim.
“Baghdad is expanding its chem 

was one ot G illis’ good friends.
“Brian was so sw eet," Coons
said. “It wasn’t even what he said
that made him such a good person.
It was what he did, and who he
was. His smile stands out in my
mind.”
A nother friend of G illis’, Erin
M cbranahan, 19, said G illis was
her best “guy friend.” Mcbranahan
said that she could always count on
G illis to cheer her up.
“1 will miss him dearly,” she said.
Ryan Kamplain, a biological sci
ence freshman, lived with G illis in
the dorms during the summer.
“Brian never tried to make any
enem ies,” Kamplain said. “He
always tried tt) be close with every
one. He was truly a good guy.”
Alyssa Contreras, a political sci

anything. He always made me teel
com fortable.”
W hen 1 received the call that
G illis had died early Thursday
morning, my knees could barely
hold me up. 1 just kept thinking,
“Why did it have to be Brian?” 1
stood with my best friend and her
'HM

boyfriend on Higuera Street as we
held each other and cried. It w'as
hard to believe 1 had just seen him
the night before. Although 1 would
have hugged G illis tighter knowing
it was the last time 1 was going to
see him, his kind last words remain
in my heart forever. G illis resides
in my memory as the person who
gave me hope that genuine people
do exist. G illis smiled and said,
“You know' Mer, if you weren’t such
a sister to me, 1 would marry you.

ence sophomore, met G illis over Don’t ever let anyone treat you
the summer.
bad. You only deserve the best.
“Brian was such a good listener,” G oodnight.”
she said. “I did not know him that
1 walked away and blew him a
well, hut 1 could talk to him about kiss.

fh e
» .

*

;

-'I»
ERIC HENDERSON/MUSTANG DAILY

Friends of Brian Gillis have put together a memorial at Stenner Glen.

in the C hancellor’s Executive Order
No. 740, which states that an elec
tion must be fair, objective, open
and provide an objective analysis.
“The people running the election
should not be campaigning in it,”
Wilson said. “W hat the administra
tion did was unethical.”
Wilson also questions the initia
tive election becau.se of its resem
blance to a referendum, which has
different guidelines according to
the e S U Trustees’ Policy.
“C FA C agreed the election was
fair and open,” lX*tweiler said.
“Technically, the election was not a
campus-wide referendum because it
was college based.”
Basrai’s other concerns included
the handling of the election and the
“highly propagandized” feeling of
the campus urging students to vote
yes. Basrai said she feels that only
the ‘pro’ campaign was pre.sented by
“the people running the election.”
“The whole way (the election)
was conducted wasn’t kosher,” she
said. “Professors made students feel
like they had to vote yes. This ini

tiative passed through intim ida
tion.”
“The whole way (the election) was conducted w astù
W h itt’s feelings are similar to
kosher. Professors made students feel like they had to
Basrai’s. He also felt that the uni
versity running the election was “a vote yes. This initiative passed through intimidation.’'
major conflict of interest.”
Sabiha Basrai
“1 don’t feel the university helped
art and design sophomore
provide balanced coverage,” W hitt
said. “Class time was u.sed to tell
A meeting that becomes closed
The comm ittee’s next step will be
people to vote yes, without any
time to the people .saying to vote mid-session must provide an expla to write a recommendation to
nation to those excluded because if President Baker regarding collegeno.”
T he group contesting the elec there is no valid rea.son, it is illegal, based fee increases, Hacker said.
tion attended a C FA C meeting Wilson said.
After Wilson, W hitt, Bauer and
“We were told to leave,” Basrai Basrai were asked to leave the meet
Mar. 15 to voice their concerns, but
the group left without any feeling of said. “They are going to decide this ing, C FA C determined that the
behind closed doors. 1 don’t have
re.solution.
campaigning process was fair.
“We wanted U) .see the proce.ss,” much faith in the administration.”
“Some committee members did
Hacker said she felt that the
W hitt said. “We were hoping to
n’t feel there was enough need for
group was heard at the C FA C meet
provide some oversight.”
the recommendation to be slowed,”
However, after presenting their ing, but that the decision would be
Hacker said. “The policies brought
information, the group was asked to better made without the group still
up in the contesting weren’t full
leave, both Detweiler and Hacker in attendance.
“We allowed them to give their policies.”
said.
Hacker said that she did feel that
Wilson said she felt they were piece and documents,” Hacker .said.
ordered to leave, rathet than asked. “Then we asked them to step out. the concerns of the contesting
“We were kicked out,” Wilson Not every meeting is open. In or».k.‘r group were valid, but subjective.
“If something was wrong, I’d be
said. “We asked the reastm and they to make the best decision, we did it
wouldn’t give us one."
that way.”
the first to say it," Hacker said.

ical indu.stries in ways that could be
diverted quickly into chem ical
weapon development,” Tenet told
the
com m ittee.
“We believe
Baghdad continues to pursue ballis
tic missile capabilities that exceed
the restrictions imposed by U.N.
resolutions.
We believe
that
Saddam never abandoned his
nuclear weapons program.”

Hans Blix, the Swedi.sh diplomat
who heads the U.N. Monitoring,
V erification
and
Inspection
Commission (U N M O V IC ), which
is responsible for conducting
inspections in Iraq, said he has
reviewed satellite imagery showing
new construction on installations
destroyed by U .S. warplanes during
Operation Desert Fox in 1998.
Blix said he has also received
intriguing tips from friendly gov
ernments about Iraq’s attempts to
rebuild its weapons programs. But
he said he can prove nothing until
he has inspectors on the ground.
“We cannot exclude the possibil
ity that they retained something
from the past or that they have pro
duced something new,” Blix said in
an interview. “But if I had clear-cut
evidence of Iraq still possessing or
producing weapons, I would go to
the Security Council with that evi
dence.”
T he briefing was calculated to
strengthen the U .S. case for the
resumption of full-scale, uncondi
tional weapons inspections in Iraq

B IK E A U C T IO N
W ed, April 10th
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Thurs, April 11th

10;00am - 3:00pm
In fro n t o f U n iv e rs ity P o lice D e p a rtm e n t
call 7 5 6 -6 6 9 6 fo r in fo rm a tio n

two weeks before U.N . Secretary
General Kofi Annan is scheduled
to meet April 18 to 19 with an Iraqi
delegation to discuss the terms for
the possible return of inspectors.
U .S. officials are concerned that
Iraq is seeking to prolong the talks
^o delay the fulfillment of its oblig
ations and to potentially exact con
cessions from Annan and Blix in
the event that inspectors return.
“T h e
procedures
are
clear;
U N M O V IC is ready to go, and they
should let them go," the senior
U .S. official said. “We don’t see any
purpose in endless di.scussions in
New York. T he right thing for the
Iraqis to do is to say, ‘We will wel
come the inspectors. Dr. Blix, when
would you like to come?”’
Under the terms of a cease-fire
accord ending the 1991 Persian
G ulf War, Iraq is obliged to destroy
its nuclear, chemical and biological
weapons as well as medium- and
long-range missiles with a range of
more than 93 miles.
It also must grant unfettered
access to U .N . weapons inspectors.

“We believe that Iraq is
taking steps to reconstitute
its weapons'of'mass'
destruction capability, to
develop new and longer
missiles and to increase its
conventional capability.”
a

senior U.S. official

But the inspectors left in 1998 on
the eve of Desert Fox, and Iraq has
not permitted them to return.
U.N. inspectors destroyed most
of Iraq’s proscribed missiles, but
they were never able to account for
seven Scud-like training missiles.
They have also failed to gain credi
ble assurances that Iraq has aban
doned its attempts to produce
medium-range mi.ssiles. The U.N.
inspectors have also been unable to
account for massive stockpiles of
chemical and biological materials
Iraq possessed before the G ulf War.
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Hate mail targets Stanfor(d Latino
UCLA student
center, other gro u p s
must decide if he
will stay in Israel
By Sarah Schulman

immediately responded to the inci
dent by sending out a notice to
Stanford faculty.
(U -W IRE) STANFORD, Calif. —
“An FBI spokesperson said the
Last month, a student staff member
powder appears to be benign but was
at Stanford University’s El Centro clearly intended to scare the recipi
Chicano received a letter that ents,” Wais said. “Staff in El Centro
claimed to contain anthrax and did not observe any visible traces of
expressed anti-Latino profanities.
white powder.”
The FBI has since investigated the
El Centro was not the only target
contents and determined that the of the threatening hate mail.
letter does not contain anthrax. It
More than 50 Latino attorneys
had been specifically addressed to El and community groups in the Bay
Centro.
Area, Sacramento and Washington,
“The hate mail was postmarked in D.C., have received such letters.
Oakland on March 8 and had no Attorney General John Ashtroft and
return address,” said El Centro Gov. Gray Davis have promised to
Director Frances Morales. “The let pursue a thorough investigation.
ter was opened by a student staff
Two other incidents involving
member who was appalled by the hate threats took place in the last
derogatory and hate-filled content of week.
the letter.”
On Monday, a student reported
The name of the student who that he received an offensive e-mail
opened the letter was not released directed at Chicanos.
because of safety concerns.
“We are following up with stu
Freshman Caspar Rivera, another dents and we have notified the com
El Centro student staff member, read puter security office,” said Wais in a
the letter at a staff meeting earlier written statement.
this week. He said he was shocked by
The next day, another student
its explicit nature.
reported that 14 out of 15 posters
“1 was so surprised that someone advertising an event sponsored by
would send a letter to the place 1 the G LBT Medical Student Group
worked,” he said. “You hear about had been torn down and shredded.
this happening to other people, but it
After Sept. 11 and the subsequent
hit so close to me. The letter was just anthrax scares, hate crimes against
so racist and really scary.”
ethnic groups increased, said Wais.
Dean of Students Marc Wais Yet most of the hate mail was direct-
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(U-W IRE) LOS ANGELES —
Less than two weeks after he
arrived in Israel last August, a
Sharro pi::a restaurant was rocked
by a suicide bomhin>’ and since
then, he said, jenisalem has been a
tarter.
Robbie Hurwit:, a third-year
political science student at the
University of California, Los
Anpeles taking courses at Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, said he
will decide after speaking with
University of California officials in
the next few ».lays whether to
remain in Israel for the remainder
of the academic year.
On Tuesday, the U C recom
mended that all of its Education
.Abroad Program (EAR) students in
Israel return home because of
intensified threats to student safety.
“I’ve heard .suicide gunmen
through my window. Students have
seen bUxxl and limbs lying on the
sidewalks. You can just imagine the
psychological trauma,” Hurwit:
said.
Neverthele.ss, he said that what
we see on television is different
from realit\’.
“Most people in jenisalem are
ver>’ cautious, very depressed," he
said. “They do their best to main
tain a daily routine. People still go
to work, people still go to schixil,
people still do their shopping.”
Rhonda
Hurwit:,
Robbie’s
mother, said the U C dix*sn’t want
E.AP students to go where there are
large crowds.
“They don’t want them in clubs,
disciYS, cafes, restaurants or other
high-profile areas,” she said. These
venues have historically been tar
geted by suicide Kimbers.
EAP in Israel will be suspended
as of April 11, and the fall pn>gram
is on hold pending a re-evaluation
of security.
“If we are still in the country at
the stroke of midnight (of April
11), we will automatically be with
drawn (from the U C ),” Hurwit:
said.
UC officials told him that by a
university-wide policy, students
can withdraw from the UC for one
quarter and still be guaranteed
readmission to their home campus

the following quarter.
If he decides to stay in Israel,
Hurwit: said he would enroll as a
private
student
at
Hebrew
University. However, he cannot
speak with Hebrew University offi
cials in Israel until April 7 because
the school has been in recess the
past two weeks to observe Passover.
“My parents arc worried about
my safety, but they still believe that
I’m an adult and that 1 should
make my own decisions,” Hurwit:
.said.
Rhonda agrees.
“We will respect his decisions,
and we trust his ability to be safe,”
she said.
“For the most part, his purpose
there is mostly to study, and that’s
why he’s upset at having to come
back,” she added.
One question that remains
unan.swered by U C officials is
whether grades Hurwit: will earn
in Jerusalem can be transferred
when he returns to UCLA.
A second UCLA student in
Israel has decided to stay in the
country until the end of the acade
mic year.
Jennifer Dekel, a third-year
communications student, has been
studying in Israel since July.
“1 have decided to remain in
Israel, and 1 am deeply disappoint
ed in EAP’s decision to (suspend)
its programs. I do not believe that
It is anyone else’s pnisition to decide
for me whether or not 1 feel safe
living here,” L'>ekel said in an email.
Dekel echix'd Hurwit:’s senti
ments that “while people are not in
the best of spirits ... they still con
tinue on with their daily lives.”
Hurwit: said he doesn’t know if
the third UCLA EAP student in
Israel intends to stay. The student
could not be reached for comment.
Before his year abroad. Hurwit:
was executive vice president of the
Jewish Student Union and was a
member of the marching band.
UCLA is not aware of any other
undergraduate students currently
studying in Israel, besides those
affiliated with EAP, said Emily
Mohajeri Norris, administrative
director of EAP. UCLA graduate
schools also reported having no
students abroad.

t

“The letters directed

against Latinos cannot be
explained as easily as the
post'Sept. 11 attacks
against Arabs and Muslim
students/’
Marc Wais
Stanford dean of students

ed at Muslims. Wais said he believ'es
the recent messages directed against
Latinos cannot be traced to a specif
ic event in the news.
“T he letters directed against
Latinos cannot be explained as easily
as the post-Sept. 11 attacks against
Arabs and Muslim students,” Wais
said.
As a result of these incidents, the
university has established a set of
rules against hate mail called the
Student Affairs Protocol to Address
Acts of Intolerance. A Web site is
also being developed to allow stu
dents and community members to
report and respond to hate-motivat
ed incidents.
“We hope this site will provide the
community with an educational
resource to mobilize all the good will
that exists on campus to minimize
acts of intolerance," Wais said.
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Take the reins!
The search is on for an

editor in chief

to serve the 2002-03 academic year

Quaiifications
Two quarters experience with Mustang Daily
The ideal candidate should have a basic knowledge of QuarkXPress, have solid
foundation in news writing, possess news judgment and have the ability to handle multiple
tasks in a diverse and fast-paced environment.

To appiy
Submit a cover letter, resume and proposal of your management plan to:

freelancers
W

cartoonists

'-

V

Sonia Slutzki, editor in chief
Mustang Daily
Building 26, Room 226

All application materials are due by

5 p.m. April 12, 2002

Sports
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ISHII
continued from page 12
strikeouts in a dehut is 15, held hy
former Brooklyn
Dodder Karl
Spooner and former Houston Astro
J.R. Richard.
It was the l\)d^ers’ second consec
utive win after opening the season
with three losses to the San
Francisco Giants. Andy Ashhy, com
ing off elhow surgery, pitched seven
shutout innings in Friday’s 9-0 victo
ry over the Rockies, and Ishii was
almost as impressive Saturday.
This is what the Dodgers expected
when they paid $11.26 million to the
Yakult Swallows to earn the right to
negotiate with Ishii, and then signed
him to a four-year, $12.2-million
contract in Fehniary.
kshii was 78-46 with a 3.38 ERA in
the last 10 .seasons and pitched in six
Japan series. He looked nothing like

deep enough into the game to give us
‘7 think a positive start in a chance to win,” Tracy said.
Ishii did just that, using a fastball,
his case...is to pitch deep
slider, curve and .split-fingered fastenough into the game to
hall to baffle Colorado hitters. He
threw 95 pitches, 57 for strikes, and
give us a chance to win. ”
the Dodgers staked him to a 3-0 lead
Jim Tracy on a run-scoring single hy Eric Karros
Los Angeles Dodgers manager in the fourth, and an RBI double hy
Mark Grudzielanek and RBI single
hy Cesar Izturis in the fifth. After the
a composed veteran during most t)f
Rockies pulled to within 3-2 in the
the spring when he amassed a 12.96
.seventh, the Dodgers answered with
ERA with 10 walks in 8 1/3 innings.
a six-run inning highlighted hy Brian
Last Sunday, in his final exhibition
Jordan’s grand slam against reliever
start against the Seattle Mariners at
Todd Jones.
Safeco Field, he gave up five runs and
But this game was all about Ishii,
walked seven in 2 2/3 innings, pitch
who looked nothing like the shaky
ing from behind in the count to 17 of rookie of spring training.
20 hatters.
“1 sensed the last couple of days
Before Saturday night’s game that he really had found himself,”
against the Rockies, Dodger Manager Dodger G eneral Manager Dan
Jim Tracy described what he would Evans said after the game. “He had a
consider a good start for Ishii.
good day of throwing on the side.
“1 think a positive start in his ca.se He’s just one of those guys who turns
or any other staff member is to pitch it up a notch.”
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Odds and ends in Barry-land
By Jack O'Connell

“He wanted to know if 1 w;it. going
to walk him,” Torre said. “Ytni can’t
just walk him so he dtiesn’t hit a
Before anyotie gets tixi excited aKnit
home run. You have tt.) see what the
Barry Bonds hitting four home runs in situation dictates and try irot to let
the Giants’ first two games, he mindful him heat you. Ffe’s right on top of the
that the tmly player to have done that plate and hy choking up a hit on the
previously — Hall of Earner Eddie hat has a short stroke. Barry doesn’t
Mathews with the Braves in 1958 — have a lot of holes. Early in the game,
finished that sea.stin with 31. We’re talk you have to go after him. You can’t
ing different eras, of course, and there is let yourself he afraid of the home
ever>' rea.son to believe that Bt)nds, whis run.
added a fifth homer to win Friday’s
Bonds’ five homers came without
game, might he just as devastating as Jeff Kent in the lineup, hut Kent
last year, when he set records for lu)me returned from his controversial wrist
runs (73), slugging percentage (.860) injury Saturday. Giants General
and walks (177).
Manager Brian Sahean still thinks
Yankees Manager Jcx; Torre, who had Kent was injured falling from a
to deal with Bonds in the NL and will motorcycle and not while wa.shing
again this year in an interleague series at his truck, as Kent claimed, hut won't
Yankee Stadium June 7-9, recalled that make a federal ca.se out of it.
whenever Bonds came up with first base
“Let's just say there are two sides
open he would lix)k into the dugout.
to every story,” Sahean said.
THE HARTFORD COURANT
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Cal Poly m idfielder Andy Parr swats at his Stanford opponent Saturday at the Sports Complex. The
Mustangs defeated the Cardinal by a score of 12-9.

Coach Lea was happy with his
team’s performance for the most part.
“We played really well hut we let
continued from page 12
up in the fourth quarter a little,” he
.said.
Peter Reed tied up the game at two
Although C2al Poly won, they are
points with a goal in the second
still waiting to play a complete all(.juarter. Cal Poly spent most of the
around game.
.second quarter on the attack, taking
“(The team’s (.juality) dropped in
a 6-2 lead at intermission.
the fourth hut that was the most full
The third quarter began like the
game we’ve played all year,” said
second, with C al l\>ly on the
senior midfielder Luke Shaffer.
.ittack, firing more shi>ts on
The Stanford game was a league
Stanford. Cal Pt>ly scored four more
goals, with senior Jimmy Fipp scor gatue. Shaffer added that with the
victory. Call Poly should he moving
ing his second go.il of the game.
Besides Fipp, Tim CLisey had two up in the rankings.
“We’re sitting pretty, prohahlv the
goals, and Peter Reed and Luke
top 10 and tuayhe higher depettding
Shaffer had one each.
A key perfvirmance came from on who heat whom,” Shaffer said.
Besides the opportunitv of movsenior goalie Jeremy Olsen. The
third (.¡uarter belonged to OKcn, itig into the top 10, the victorv over
who made saves hy diving ti) the Stanford brought other feelings to
ground and blocking shins with his (ail Poly players.
“They are a big-time program.”
body, detiying Stanford a chance to
Dougl.iss said. “They feel superior to
close the score.
teams
like u s hec.iuse we’re not the
Call Poly had a comfortable le.id
going into the fourth quarter. The hig-time progr.im thev are.”
With the postseason on the hori
score was 10-4 and while both
teams were on the attack, Stanford zon, the top 16 teams will he invited
tnanaged to sneak in a few goals and to the playoffs. The N.irionals, if the
Mustangs can get that far. will he in
make the gatue a little closer.
( n l Poly played the last few min St. Louis from May 8-11.
Call Poly’s next two home game"
utes of the game with two men
down after a technical foul. C^lsen are against Santa C'lar.i .ind will he
was charged with a delay of game on .-Xpril 1 3 ai 1 p.m. They will close
petialty. In addition, with five min out the se.ison at Cd.iremont
utes left, Fipp had to le.ive the game Call lege on .April 14 before head
with a sprained left ankle.
ing into the playoffs.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements
GOT A T IC K E T ???
Com plete traffic school online

www.ComedyTrafficSchool.net
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060

Employment

Employment

SU M M ER CAM P

FUN - S U M M E R

www.daycampjobs.com

Work Study Student Needed At
Mustang Daily

Cal Poly students play golf for
$10 after noon everyday Chalk
M ountain G.C. 466-8848

Help with ad sales, telem arketing/cold-calls, help manage ad
dept. Call AJ at 756-2537.

Alcoholics Anonym ous (AA)
Meeting on campus!
Thurs. 11:00, rm 153 Health
Center Bldg. 27. Open To All!

Join Domestic Peace Corps!

Employment
$250 a day potential
bartending training provided
1-800-293-3985 ext. 558

Provide intensive m entoring to
high-risk teens in SLO county.
Full/part time Sept 02-July 03. Must
be a good role model, self starter,
flexible and ready for hard work.
Evening/weekends required. Living
stipend + $2300-$4700 ed award.
Applications due 4/30 549-7890
Am ericorps Mentors of SLO Co.

www.da7 cam p j 0 b s.co m
Earn $1,000 for your group
Work on cam pus to raise m oney
for your student group or organiza
tion. Make your own schedule and
earn $5 per application. Please call
1-800-808-7450

Summer Day Camps
Seek staff whose sum m er home
is in or near San Fernando or
Conejo Valley . Misc.
Instructors/General counselors.
$2,750-3500+ for summer.
888-784-CAM P
______ www.workatcam p.com

Employment
Make $600/week.
Be independent. All sum m er
work should be this easy.
Interviews: 720-4322
Sothwestern Co. 1868

Classifieds 756-1143
Summ er Jobs in SF East Bay!
Roughing It Day Camp
Horsebackride/ swim / rockclimb
925-283-3795 /
jobs@ roughingit.com
Bartender trainees needed
Earn to $25/HR Inti.bartender
will be in SLO 1 week only!
pay/eve classes limited seats
call today! 1-800-859-4109
www.m ybartendingschool.com

For Sale
Palm Vllx and Case with portable
keyboard and case. Like new. $290
805-474-9595 All books included
Mobile DJ business in San Luis.
Very profitable $125/hr. Must sell.
Moving to Maui. 550-1209
Apple flat screen panel display.
15” Barely used. Perfect condition.
$400.00 Call Liz 783-1570

H omes For Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
or e-mail Steve@ slohomes.com
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Tennis teanns
win, lose
over weekend
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

Tl'.e Cal Poly woini-n’s rcnni' team
Jroppeil a 4-^ Jecision .it Santa C4ara
on SatiiKl.iy. The team fell to
over
all.
The Miist.ini.;s earneJ wins ,it No.
sintiles as IXinielle HiisteLit Lleteate'Ll
janalle Kaloi 6-2, 7-5 aiul No. 4 singles
with freshman t'hclsey Thompson
winning 6-2, 6-3 over Ashley
C'amphell. In the No. 1 sintiles match,
Call Poly’s .^njjie Bayheri (ell to the
Broncos’ C'hristine Limbers, 6-4, 6-2.
The Mustangs earned their third
isoinr with .i doubles victory to open
the march. Teresa Cuilido and (Jhristie
Tjony defe.ited jan.ille Kaoli and
M.ilikiT K.iw.ik.imi, S-3.
CJal Poly will return home to host
Lonp' Iksuh St.ite on Sund.iy at 11:00
.i.m. It will be the final home match tor
seniors Bai^heri, Steph.inie VC'estiich,
len .-Xievevlo iik I Sandr.i T.ib.it.i.
In men’s tennis action, tlu
Must.incs defeated U ( ' Riverside 6-1
in Biy West ( ainference men's tennis
iction bnd.n. Vt'ith the wm, thi
Mustangs improved lo 6-11 uhile the
I lii:hlandiT' fell to 2 -IS.
The M i i s t . i n y s becan the match b\
winnint: the douldes |soint with win^
from the No. 2 te.im of Staev Meronoff
.ind Erin I'.irroll (8-6) .ind the No. 3
ream Nick Tr.icy and Braiuion
Shainfeld (8-2). IVrek 13ct>ar was the
only winner tor the Hitjhlanders with .i
win over 1>.ivey Jones ,it the No. 3 spsit
by a score ot 6-4, 3-1 when Jones
retired. In No. 1 sinyles, Meronotf
deated Brent I'hivis, 6-1, 7-S, and Mike
Marque: K‘at Riverside’s W.ilt Hearn
in the No. 2 match.
The Mustangs will face the
University ot San Francisco tm
Sunday, April 7 at 1 p.m. at the C2al
Poly tennis courts.
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M ustangs vanquish Cardinal lacrosse
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Cal Poly lacrosse player Aaron Myers, No. 6, helps out teammate Luke Schaffer, No. 26, during a pileup for the ball in Saturday's gam e against Stanford.
By Navid Niakan
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The C'al Poly men’s l.icrosse
te.im defeated St.inford 12-9 on
Saturday, improviny their record
to 9-3 with two yames remaininy
before headiny inti> the playoffs.
Head coach Marc Lea teels co n 
fident about the remaininy yames.
“They are yames we should
win," Lea said. “We don’t worry
about the other teams, we just
worry about ourselves."

While Barry Bonds’ sttx'k s»*ars,
his teammate/enemy Jeff Kent’s stixk
plummets. When Kent isn’t lyiny
aKnit the circumstances of his wrist
injury t>r

see ISHII, page 11

3pm

®csun

''® c s u n o r t h r i d g e

(2al Poly was t.inked 1 1th in the
nation while Stanford was ranked
10th before they played each
other in what was a competitive
yame.
“We are evenly matched, but
we just need to play as a team,"
team President Andy Parr said.
The Mustanys elid play as a
team, but thinys weren’t lookiny
yood early on. Most ot the first
quarter was spent on Cal Poly’s
side ot the field with Stanford on
the attack. It was a physical first

By Jon Heyman

(W IRE) LOS ANC3ELES — The
Los Angeles Dodyers spent $2 3.46
million to briny left-hander Ka:uhisa
Ishii from Japan to Los Anyeles. It
was an investment th.it did not Imik
.IS it it would produce a windtall
based on Ishii’s spriny traininy per
formance.
But the rookie left the jitters
behind Saturday niyht ayainst the
(Colorado RiKkies and turned in a
debut performance that miyht have
marked the start of Ishii-mania.
Ishii yave up two hits, struck out
10 and walked three in 4 2/3 shutout
inninys is the Hodyers defeated the
Rockies, 9-2, before 38,69 3 at
Dodyer St.idium.
The 10 strikeouts tied a Los
Anyeles Dodycr record tor strikcHuits
in a debut set by Pedro Astacio on
July 3, 1992, ayainst the Philadelphia
Phillies. The major leayue record tot
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quarter with most ot the calls
yoiny Stanford’s w.iy.
(Lil Poly spent most ot the first
quarter oite man down, but only
trailed 0-2 at the end ot the first
qu.irter.
“We started out flat-footed, but
we’re a slow-startiny team," said
midfielder
junior
Spencer
Douylas.
Parr scored Cal Poly’s first yoal
in the second quartet. Sophomore

see LACROSSE, page 11

Kent could be close to last ride with Giants
Dodgers'
new pitcher
Ultimately, Kent's feud
with Bonds might punch
fares well
his ticket out o f San
By Gary Klein
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It is this behavior, one club source
said, that could lead the Giants to
consider tradiny Kent, who was acti
vated Saturday, once he proves
healthy. However, amnher Giants
official pointed out that Kent has 10and-5 veto riyhts and that they
wouKln’t let some petty feud force
them into a trade they wouldn’t oth
erwise make.
General Manayer Brian S.ibean
expressed some unhappiness with
Kent after he ctimplained aloud
about startiny the year tm the l^L,
hut Gi.ints execs are even anyrier
than they have let on publicly.
Accordiny ut sources, Kent, jealmts
over Bonds’ yreat start — five home
runs in the first four yames — has
been heard whisperiny insinuations

Francisco."
reyardiny Bonds’ enhanced hoi.iy.
Kent is a “24-an d -r’ player and
B i t i t l I s ’ new contr.Tct calls for four
more years in San Franciscit. The
Ciiants are n<u sure Kent can deal
with that reality.
The tension between Kent and his
Kisses started with Kent’s continuiny
as.scrtions that he hurt his wrist in a
truck-washiny accident even after it
became clear he did it “poppiny
wheelies" with his motorcycle.
Gi.ints cluhhousv people eventually
came clean, admittiny they were
with Kent when he had the accident.
Sources also told the Giants that
Kent was yoiny 95 mph on a desert
road.
The team waited for Kent to con
fess and apoloyi:e, hut he’s not the
type. The Giants did not believe it
was worth voidiny his under-market
$6-million salary, hut they did him a
favor by not tryiny to hold hack
$165,(X)0 in salary, $33,(XX) for each
ot the five days he missed. His con

tract, which d»K*s not allow him to
ride motorcycles, yave the CTiants the
riyht to diK'k that money.
Meanwhile, the club’s anyer
builds. Kent never came to them to
discuss the matter, and he continued
to make comments to the media that
upset his Kisses. C'hie in particular
yor club execs riled up: Kent said the
wrist iniury annoyed him because it
prevented him from ridiny his motor
cycle.
People thouyht it was amusiny
when Kent, upon acceptiny the 2000
MVP award in January’ 2001, said,
“Nobody plays the yame with more
inteyriry than me." Bur now it is
even more amusiny.
Ultimately, Kent’s feud with
B oulIs miyht punch his ticket out of
San Francisco. Kent, who can be a
free .»yent after this sea.son, can’t
seem to ileal with Isoruls’ exalted sta
tus, odd consideriny Kent’s star status
saved him from faciny a yrievance
over his injury.
Kent let his lealousy show in
Sports Illustrated last year, .sayiny,
“Barry does
lot of questionable
thinys" anil “1 was raised to he a team
yuy and 1 am, hut Rarr>’s Barry. It
tixik me two years to learn to live
with it, hut 1 learned."
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The C^il Poly softball team split a
douhleheader with the U C SB
Gauchos on Saturilay hy winniny the
first yame 5-3 and falliny in the sec
ond 3-2. Trailiny 3-2 in the top of the
seventh inniny ot yame one. Holly
Ballard blasted a three-run home run
to yive the Mustanys a 5-3 comefrom behind win over the Ciauchos.
In the niyhtcap, however, UC'SB
held off the Mustanys 3-2 to earn the
.split.
Tlie Mustanys are now 19-16 over
all and 4-7 in the Biy West
Conference. Both teams will play a
sinyle yame on Sunday at nixm. The
team will travel to Fresno State tor a
non-conference ilouhle header on
Wednesilay Kdore returniny home to
play Cal State Northridye for a threeyame series April 13-14 at Boh
Janssen Field.

S tu d e n ts nam ed
to B ig W est
A ll-A ca d e m ic team
Nine CLil Poly athletes have
receiveii the honor of heiny named
to the 2001-02 Biy West C^mtercnce
All-Academic team tor the winter
sports seasi'n the conference.
The tollowiny students were
named: in haskethall, sophiTinore
Mike Tichenal; in swimminy, junior
Trevor
(.'ardiñal,
sophomores
Johannes Harm.se, Kelly F'oster, Lisa
Vccchoi, Rea Lardelli, Jen FV-mers,
and seniors Andy IXincan and Katie
Hall.
The awards were announced
Thursday, April 4.

